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Norman 
Appeal 
Delayed 

Burlingame, 
ComnlisSiiorters agreed to 

of Emile 
objecting to 

Commission's 
condition which re-
quire a large of 
his property. No date was set 
for the hearing., 

In the winter of 1977, Big 
Sur Artist Emile Norman 
began his permit process 
when he applied to county for 
a building permit to replace 
his caretaker's mobile home 
with a house which was out 
of view from Highway One, 
which had existing road ac-
cess, septic 
and 
would same: two 
structures on 120 acres. 

In the summer of 1978, 
after 

and 
Norman re

to the conditions 
a "blitz of letters" to 

the Commission. At the be· 
of the second public 
on July 10, COInmiis

Leavy caUed their 
"an 

or approxi· 
parcel. 

On 4, 1979, Mr. 
Norman appeared before the 
State Coastal Commission to 
appeal the scenic easement 
as conditioned Re
gional Commission. 

"The property is not vis
ible from Highway One. and 
the proposed caretaker'.IS res· 
idencewill not be visible 
from Hi,h\hy One," .stated 
the appeal. 

The that 
"the 
decision with 
past de-
velopment was visible to the 
public but no scenic ease· 
ment was required," 

The State Commission a· 
to hear Mr, Norman's 

duled. 

13, no 
sche· 

Se"!!ng tire fllsitol'$ and Residents 01 the Big Sur Coast from Monterey Peninsula to Hellrst 
• 

, Big Sur, CaUfornia 93920 408·667·2222 

Diablo Canyon 
and Pennsylvania's 

"Nuclear Nightmare" 
by Carl Paw Alasko 

at the Three Mile Island t'eactor 
logically much 

Luis Obbpo site of the a"'J'u",,,-
Diablo Canyon. the same 

residents are worried that the 90 crow-fligbt 
the Diablo Canyon reactor from. Big Sur offer little proteC1tion 
from an eventual accident. For all practical purposes the 
Diablo reactor is in our own back yards. 

How are Luis Obispo County residents reacting to 
the Has their essential complacency 
IJId of Pacific Gas and Electric's reassurances 
about the safety of the Diablo plant been affected? 

San Ltd. Obispo Comatyconeemed 
On Monday, April 2nd, the County Board of Supervisors 

spent most of their time discussing matters related to Diablo. 
Disconcerting words like~(~aouation" and "disaster" were 
being used frequently. a-rly the atmosphere has changed. 
An essentially conservative county which predominantly 
embraced the tecWtolagical wonder of nuclear power is 
having serious second thoughts. 

"It may not be the end of nuclear power around bere" said 
one county resident, "but it surely has shaken us up a lot." 

San Luis newspaper headline for Monday read, 
ACel4,ent May Delay Diablo License:' 

Co_tIn.ed to back pace 

Coastal Conservaacy Rapped 
By Elayae W. Fltzpatdek·GrImm 

Joe Petrillo, executive officer of the State Coastal Conser
vancyin Oakland, told KOO radio listeners March 16 that his 
agency tries to "act imaginatively" to solve problems in 
conserving or developing coastal properties, "to act as a 
revolving fund," and "to do equity where it can be done." 

But some uneasy listeners in the San Francisco Bay area 
expressed fears during the talk show that the Conservanoy 
might have ideal goals but, in some cases, ends up involved in 
"confiscation without compensation." 

At the onset of the talk show, Mr. Petrillo explained the 
work of the State Coastal Conservancy this way: • 'PropositiilIl 
20 was passed (in 1972) to develop a plan for the coastline and 
to control development along the coast. During that pedod 
that the coastline was planned for, when we looked at what 
could be done to preserve the coast, we had realized that 
permitting or new developments was Inaae<luate 
achieve what we most of the wanted in 
initiative. For where marshes had 
dredged, or regulation permitting or derlvll1lilf 

Contmued to 

Nude Beach 
/orBIgSur? 

able to 
essentials 
Andrew Molera in 

Sur. 
of the beach there 

may be opened to nude 
sunbathing by California 
Parks and Recreation Direc
tor Russell Cahill. 

Parts of seven other state 
parks or beaches are being 
considered for the same 
"clothing optional" distinc
tion. 

"There's growing demand 
for nude beaches from some 
segments of the popUlation, 
but we'll be trying to find out 
how a good cross-section 
feels about it before a deci· 
sion is made," said Parks 
and Recreation information 
officer Gene Cone. 

Ms. Cone said the depart
ment had picked areas that 
were remote and secluded 
but had adequate access and 
parking. 

At Andrew Molera Park, 
the beach section under con
sideration is located south of 
the Big Sur River mouth. 

Ken Jones, the depart
ment's Big Sur area mana
ger, said some southern por
tions of the beach are separa
ted from others at high tide, 
and one is a mile to a mile 
and ~h~lf south of the river 
mouth. 

Jones said he had not seen 
a final map pinpointing the 
l>o~,stble nude beach. 

He said it's an easy three
mile hike to tbe river 
but nude sunbathers. 

to their days 
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Gasoline AvaJIable In Big Sur 
''Ample'' Supplies 

According to several resort and gasoline station operators, 
Big Sur visitors and businesses have not yet felt the pinch 
from the present California gasoline shortages, and there is 
"ample" gas along the coast. 

Although many Monterey Peninsula stations are closed on 
Sundays and have shortened pump hours during the week, 
the ten gas stations along the Big Sur Coast between Hearst 
Castle and Carmel are open during daily working hours, 
including Sundays. 

Gregory Webster" general manager of Ventana.Big Sur, 
said confidently that "there is ample gas for people to enjoy 
the coast without worrying about running out. " 

As to the extent of availability, at press time Mr: Webster 
said "Ventana's tanks are full, and our entire April allocation 
bas been confirmed." 

Ventana's storage tanks hold a total of 18,000 gallons of 
gasoline, which includes 8,000 gallons of unleaded. 6,000 
gallons of regular, and 4,000 gallons of supreme. 

95% Allocation 
John Harlan, owner of Lucia Lodge, when asked if the gas 

crunch had affected his business, said that he has never seen 
more visitors for this time of year, and that his occupancy had 
been running full. 

Regarding the availability of gas at Lucia, Mr. Harlan said 
that he was on 95 % allocations of last year's use, but he 
anticipated in tbe months ahead it would probably become 

"We don't have 
Doris Fee of Glen Oaks Motel 
not felt any effects from the 

VCiCUIJ~anl;V at the Sur Sur 
been to 

but she credits the strike and 
ex~tggerated news media accounts rather than the actual gas 
aVilllaUlIl.l~ in tbe area. 

read the paper and are afraid of getting " 

"Squeeze Game" 
Geotge Malone of Ri'ler Inn said his motel occupancy was 

high and his gas pumps were conducting "business as 
usual." "If I run out of gas, I'll close down. but I am not 
playing the game of opening at certain times and-.cIosing at 
others." . \ 

"It's not our government's fault," he said, "the oii 
mongols are playing the squeeze game. " 

A random survey of gasoline prices along the Big Sur Coast 
showed a range from 79 to 93 cents per gallon at the ten 
stations located in the Carmel Highlands, River Inn. 
Ripplewood, Fernwood, Loma Vista, Ventana, Lucia, Pacific 
Valley, Gorda and Ragged Point. San Simeon has several 
stations. 

One operator pointed out that prices were higher in remote 
areas such as Big Sur because of higher delivery costs. 

Greg Webster of Ventll1la noted that residents have been 
volunteering to buy only $5 worth of gas at a time, and they 
have cut down on. town trips to assure gas for the tourists. 

He cautioned that most coastal gas stations close by six or 
seven in the evenings, but during the daytinIe there should be 
no problems getting gas. 

LCP J"terpretlltio" Chllllenged 

State Supreme Court Rules Out 
Recovery from Condemnation 

By Guy Koeppel 
In II recent State SlIPfttme Court deeIsIon (..... Q. 

nbllrOD), the Court bas ruled that "whea a paWk: .Dey .... 
adopted a ZODIaa ordfmmce which .abataatfalb' ImIt8 .. (a 
Iandowaer'sl property •••• he may DOt recover ~ G. the 
'tIJeoryof Inverse eondemaat101l. II 

As his only recourse. the judgment continues, a landowner 
whose property has been substantially limited by new zoning 
ordinances, may only "challenge the of the 
ordinance· and the manner in which It to his 

Chief Justice Bird, with Justice Clark the Jone 
ContInued to back 'Ille 
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display throughout the month of May at Camera lhelwlge, 
SS1 LIghthouse Ave., Paclftc Grove. Heidi, a Big Sur resldeut 
for over 10 yeus, Is weB-known for her semlltlve ... eaadId 
photographs, Show hours wtU he MOD •• Thurs, 9:30·6, FrI. 
9:30·8, Sat. 10·S ad closed OD SUDday. 

Big Sur Art Festival Coming 
•• All 35 spaces at the Big Sllr Spring Art Festival ate 

already booked," said Carl Paul Alasko, the coordinator of 
the festival. 
"In fact we may"bave to shoo-horn in a oou:ple more, The 
response has been excellent, with about 156 appJicatious to 
date and a few more arriving every day. I've been able to 
select what I feel are the most interesting ar$ts in each 
particular .field, balancing one with another so th~ will be 
variety and quality." 

The festival will ·tite place Memorial Day weekend. May 
26, 21, 28, Sat" Sun., and Mon •• on ';f«t~~U~S of 
Ripplewood Resort OD mlhway ODe, 

The artists and craftspersons are almost all professioDai 
people who work all the time at their particmar speciality. 
This allows Jhem to develop their art both from the point of 
view of'qllality imd quantity. Since the artists choose to live 
from their art they usually price their work in a range 
accessible to most of the public. This is an important 
coDsideratioD in II public show. 

The artists ate coming from all over CaUfomia with a good 
representation of local and Peninsula people. 

.. An art festival is an orlanic growinl thing," continued 
Cart. "It has to be Durtnred and pided at the beamrung. 
Then it grows OD its own and takes on its own :Special 
character. We hope this festival will become a permanent part 
of the Bil Sur Scene." Another festival is planned for Labor 
Day weekend in the fall. . 

HBIlZZ" Brown has offered ODe ofhis paintinp to be raffled 
off during the show, with the proceeds going to the Big Sur 
Volunteer Ambulance Service. Carl has also offered three 
paintings, local landscapes, to be raff1ed, with the proceeds 
going to Captain Cooper School. Already 5% of the aross of 
all sales have been committed to the Volunteer Ambulance 
Service. We all hope it will be a successful show for 
everybody. 

Marine Lab Open House 
The California Department 

of Fish and Game is featur
ing its 8th annual OpeD 
House on Saturday, May 5, 

alGSURJADE 
We've gGt It alII Plul 
the machinery and the 
knGw~hGw to. make 
what YGU want. Jade 
clocks, mllQage atGn. 
tab'e tGps. chimes, 
buttons, Jewelry etc. 
GGt a new Idea? Try 
us, we thrive on cus
tom world Wide range 
01 colors. complete ... 
lectlon of apeolmens. 
bGlroyoldal, vulcan,. 
chatoyant and polished 
nuggeta. 
WE BUY, SELL AND 
TRADE. Write: 

BfGSURJADE 
c/oGomaz 
At Gorda 

SouthCoaat 
Big Sur 9312!l 

1919, from 9am until 
its Marine Culture 
tory, Granite 
facility is on the 
ocean, nine miles south of 
Carmel on State Highway 1. 

Visitors to the House 
will see the of the 
Marine Culture Laboratory 
and exhibits from other De
partment of Fish and Game 
central California marine 
projects. 

The Marine Culture Labor
atory is an experimental 
facility inveqating labora
tory eWture of Duugetless 
crabs, Red abalone, and 
Pismo dams. Research at the 
laboratory contributes to bet· 
ter. understanding of Calif or· 
Dia's shellfish resources, and 
provides input to the arowml 
field of mariculture (sea far· 
ming)o 

Department personDe! will 
be on hand to discuss marine 
research and management 
proarams. This is the only 
day of the year the laboratory 
is open to the public. 

Nature Conservancy Denied Big Creek Permit. 
• That although use of the 

conservancy's interpretive. 
nature trail and center would 

I be limited to small groups by the Hemld 
RejlPollal coastal commis

sioners demed the Nature 
a to 

buUd an center 
at the confluence of Devil's 
Creek and Big Creek in the 
Big Creek Reserve on the 

Coast. 
The 8 • 6 vote for denial 

came after an hour of some· 
times debate about the 
building's loca· 
tion and use. 

Thomas Gardner of Hol-
lister the 

on 
owners of the Devil's 

Creek Flat enclave withm the 
reserve. 

He said the 
Shonld be smaller and 
be located closer to any aI· 

area near 
of the 

inland site whicb the Nature 
CO!tlservIlDCV had chosen. He 
said the location 
would deny access to the 
handicapped. 

Commissioners James, 
Hughes, Helen 
Robert Gamberg, Grace Mc

that: 

Dan Forbus, Fred 
Walters and 

Blohm voted a· 
the for those 

·It was inconsistent to 
prove the building after 

. per-
mits same area. 
• It Should be located closer 

to the road for benefit of tbe 
batldic:apl:led .and doser to 

restrooms for the 
of all. 

• That is was not 
but only for 
use. 

• And distrubing the 
terrain might lead to siltation 
of the two rivers. 

Permit defenders 
that: 

• Public recreational use 
had priority than resi-

use under the Coastal 
Act. 

That the building was a 
iurnnillQ"off point for wilder-

an in 

permission only, no 
group would be excluded. 

• And that heavy vegetation 
near the site would prevent 
siltation of any consequence. 

"I can't believe my ears," 
Gamberg said after hesring 
Brown's recommendation for 
approval. '4Th!S is the same 
area where last week we 
turned down everything in· 
cluding an invisible house 
and a goat bouse. I think tbe 
goat house had more priority 
than this." , 

The Nature Conservancy 
last year bought the buge Big 
Creek Ranch, almost all of 
which will be transferred· to 
the of California 
as a nature reserve. The con
servancy bas kept for itself 
40 acres, OD which the inter
pretive center would be built . 

LOOKING OUT /LOOKING IN-Moving It 

issue 
hlUlgs~lg rite since. 

until a couple of weeks 
at the Grange with 

resentatives of 
Health Dept. 

Sur not only needs a 
health care facility, but will have one proper procedures 
are gone through as an initiative of the people in the 
community, About 30 residents formed the core group calling 
for a health care center in Big Sur. 

·'Dr. Saul," who trained the Bil Sur paramedics and heads 
the emergency facility at &katon, told the assembled group 
that a facility could be set up with support from &katon on 
bookkeeping and lab tests, 

He also pointed ollt that the county had set aside '10,000 
for a dinic in the current but that that mODey will be 

out" in the new if no initiation from 
the commuuity is made. 

It was estimated that the tQtIJ cost of numing a medical 
clinic (which would start off at'once-a-week, then possible be 
expanded, with a day on the Pacific Valley end)wouid amount 
to about $25,000. 

Also at the meeting. Julian Silverman. a director at Bsalen 
Institute, offes;ed a $5,000 donation from Bsalea. to get the 
belp facility. 

This means we're Short 510,000 to have health <:are for a 
guaranteed one year. A minimum of one year is required to 
get a health care facility solidly into the community. Dr. Saul 
said, and emphasized that he would approach the project 
uuder no other circumstsDces. 

Kay Short pointed out that funds could be raised through 
benefits and other methods similiar to the Bil Sur Ambulance 
fund drive which raised the 512,000 required to have our own 
ambulance. 

Supervisor Farr indicated that the county might concei
vably come up with more money to help get the facility started 
if enough interest and action is Shown by the people who live 
and work here. 

Tax exempt donations from the Chamber of Commerce and 
other concerned local citizens could take care of the amount 

it was noted, if interest is shown. 
It was also noted that new need not be a 

medical clinic but could serve other as well. 
The bas material which could be 

and a Clinic" could be set up for 
cbecks for local and children. 
other services could be under the Health 

unlbrella, lnClullmg lectures and classes on first 
and care. 

of the people Who live in these hills are already into 
nutrition and medical care. It would 

be to know tbat they were Accidents in 
these mouutains often require knowledgeable 
first aid if a life or a limb is to be saved. often there is 
just no time to call and wait for a and that's the 
fastest way out. 

Dr. Saul has already shown us the benefits of trained 
paramedics. Now he wants to show us something else: Bil 
Sur can have not only a medical but a public health 
teaching center if the people so desire. 

A small fee of 55, or some equally small sum, would be 
charged per visit under the plan. A small price 
indeed considering to town and back, not to 
mention the town doctors fees based on Monterey and Carmel 
standards, which are sky high. 

I that the community should overwhelmingly come 
out in favor of tbis plan. We must move fast for the couuty to 
include us in the budget. Lets get those questioDnaires back 

"We must recognize that what belongs 
to everybody belongs to nobody. 

And nobody will care for it. • , 
by Margaret Wrabble 

now· 
neeato with our own bealth care proaram in Big 

Sur and this seems 
make your wisbes 

do it. The questionnaire will 
it will do us some good. 

F'C'''''''''' to welcome Bill Liles to the 
Gazette. Bill, polarity pmctitioner 

has been a resident of Big Sur 
Prior to coming to Big Sur, Bill was a 

California. He is a photographer 
and natuml means to health and self 

Two-Story Goat House Denied 
fmm the Herald 

Douglas Madsen has got
ten his nei.hbors' goat, but 
he comdn't get a goathouse 
out of the coastal commis· 
sion. 

One of Madsen's defen
ders described him Monday 
as a man who "walks very 
lightly on the land," but one 
of his detractors argued that 
he was just being sneaky. 

At issue was Madsen's 
request for a permit to 
complete the second story of 
Ill. ocean-view animal shed. 
He says he's just repairing 
an old structure, but some of 
his neilhbors claim it's an
other in a series of illegal 
Dew buildings disguised as 
old ones. 

Central Coast commission
ers took no stand on that 
question, but they did deny 
Madsen a retroactive permit 
for the second-story job. 

The decision left Madsen 
in a down-tools dilemma, 
awaiting a coastal commis
sion lawsuit claiming that 
he's been building without 

BuIIcIIq a Hayloft ' 
Madsen's attorney, Bill 

argued that the 
at Lafler Canyon 

was only briefly visible from 
a car cruising Highway 1 
northbound lIDd that tbe 
second would be a 

neigh
bors claim that he surrepti
tiously converts •• agricultur
al" buildings to rentals. 

"Can you tell me that now 
and forevermore this build· 
ing will house goats?" asked 
commissioner Robert Gam-

who noted that the goat 
house bad -windows ad 
doors designed for two-leg. 
ged critters. 

"I can tell you it's absolu
tely uninhabitable by any
thing except goats," Wood
son replied. 

This- did not convince com
missioner Be-th Wyman. 

"1 personally belped make 
a single·family residence ont 
of a cbicken coop," she said. 

0. Supported Heard 
Brendan Broocks said the 

shed had been washed away 
twice by heavy winter rains 
and Madsen was just reo 

building it. Taw Moore said 
it was well hidden compared 
to her own bam, whicb "sits 
at the top of a boll like a 
bump/' 

Attorney Richard Brown· 
yard, speaking against the 
permit for "myself and a 
number of other neighbors." 
said Madsen u may be walk. 
ing ligbtly on the land, but 
he's llsing seven league 
boots," 

Brownyard said aerial pbo
tos taken by the state Trans
portaion Department showed 
that many of Madsen's 'old' 
buildings were Dot there in 
1913, after Proposition 20 
took effect and coastal per
mits were required. 

"He's got a pigeoD house 
with sliding glass doors," 

. Brownyard said, "and Isug
gest that the cars you see in 
the photos belong to tenants. 
not goats. This is a fraudu
lent application; you should 
deny tbe permit and make 
him take down every non
conforming building." 

Brownyard claimed that he 
had· seen Madsen and a 
helper building last month. 

"I know it was them be
cause they're the only two in 
Big Sur who work with no 
clothes on," he said. 

Commissioners voted 13·2, 
with James Hugbes and 
Kenneth Blohm in the minor

not to arant the permit. 
said tbey thought it 

could better be located Qut of 
sight elsewhere on Madsen's 
24·acre property. 

Flowers & Vegys 
For Sale 

Strong, Young and 
Ready for Your Garden. 

At Gorda, 
Mo.ther Natur. 

Lars Naevdal 
Travel 

•• (408) 624-5434 
A t the entrance to Carmel 

Center Mall between 
tong$ '" SafeW8'1 

RiO Road 8. Highway 1 
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10,000 Abalone Killed by Diablo 
By Jeff Norman 

In the spring of 1975, 
worked for the Friends of the 
Sea Otter (FSO) on a study of 
the habits and beha-
vior of Southern Sea 
Otter at the south end of its 
range. I two months at 
Avila the resort town 
6 miles south of the Diablo 

nuclear reactor. 
I ranged the coast from 

Morro Bay on the north to 
Pismo Beach to the 
Pacific Gas and had 

U<;;I'HlI:;SU;'ll to FSO to 
from their 

access I was 
not allowed to cross the 
chain-link fence 
leled both sides of 
The hosts of 
Pinkerton 
the atnlosl)hejre 

l"l,£j'eu,u""U' COMPLETION - Unit 1 (leftJ of 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company's two-unit 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant Is 
virtually complete. Federal licensing hear
Ings have been completed and Unit 1 is 

expected to operate this summer. Unit :2 
follow about nine months later. The 746-foot 
long buDding In the foreground houses 
turbine.generators for both units. Photo 
from P.G.&E.o . 

I met 
been 

hired PG&E to study the 
sea otters and the intertidal 
ecology in an attempt to 
determine the impact of the 
facility on the biosphere. 

The Country Suffers a Credibility Meltdown 
Halfway through "The China Syndrome," a new movie 

about a nuclear power plant· accident, a utility company 
engineer insists that what the accident demonstrated is that 
"even with a stuck valve, that the system works!" 

Yesterday, a nuclear industry spokesman was talking about 
the accident at the Three Mile Island plant near Harrisburg, 
Pa. "The system worked," he said. "The system shut 
down." 

We do not mean to imply any larger parallel here. The 
movie involves an improbable amalgam of events, and not 
enough is yet known about the Harrisburg case to permit 
informed reflection. But this rhetorical parallel suggests that 
advocates of nuclear energy can be their own worst enemies. 

For years, the industry and its supporters in Government 
and elsewhere have insisted that nuclear energy is safe. 
Relatively speaking, they are right. But under the pressure of 
emotional protests, the nuclear spokesmen have gone further. 

Nuclear power, they have proclaimed, is The Answer; it is 
not just reasonably safe but comfortingly . so; a serious 
accident is a million·to-one shot. 

Then what are people to think when a Three Mile Island 

comes along? The public needs nuclear energy; but it also 
needs a realistic assessment of safety and risk. 

Credibility was not enhanced by the public statements after 
the Three Mile ·Island accident. Was it a little leak, a bigger 
leak --- or a general emergency? The reactor's operators said 
one thing, state officials another, Federal officials yet 
another, not to mention the qo.ntributions of equipment 
manufacturers and politicians. 

Are there grounds for continuing concern? Who is to be 
believed? The profusion of explanations and contradictions 
has meant troubling confusion. . 

Whenever there is an airline accident, the National 
Transportation Safety Board dispatches a "go" tealll of 
investigators to. the scene. It includes an experienced 
information official who receives, verifies and dispenses 
details from a command post. 

While aU involved would remain free to say whatever they: 
wishedl the id1a Qf~n infot'maQsw. center is ,!ortb con,sidering 
for .~lidear aCCidents. The potential for pubhc alarm 1S great; 
so is the potential for genuine service. 

. New York TImes, New York City 

Beware afNuclear Power-"A 20th Century,Can Job" 
"Nuclear Power is the biggest con job of the 20th century." 
Dr. Thomas F. Mancuso, medical doctor and research 

professor at the University of Pittsburgh Graduate ~chool of 
Public Health, has made that statement many times but 
nobody listened. 

Dr. Mancuso was ignored and called a fear-monger until 
the nuclear-power accident at Three Mile Island, near Harris
burg, PA., that received worldwide news coverage. 

Those in the nuclear-power industry and the politicians will 
now be listening to the occupational health expert with more 
discernment. They will even be more humble when he speaks 
out instead of calling him "controversial." 

Just the day before the nuclear reactor on an island in the 
Susquehanna River was cripple, Dr. Mancuso warned: 

"The United States is setting up its own doomsday with 
nuclear power plants. If an enemy sabotages or blows up just 
two of the 72 functional nuclear plants in this country we are 
finished. 

"Also, we are going to see an epidemic of cancer that will 

SWELL.' 
BUT WHO WANTS 
TO RJDE AROUND 

IN A LE.AP 
WAGON? 

shake the country. People are lik~ a bunch of ants being led to 
a pile of poisoned honey. They are not getting the truth on 
nuclear power. Even government experts have told so many 
lies that they have lost their credibility." 

Robert B. Stobaugh, energy expert of Harvard University 
took an even stronger position. He said: 

"If something is not done to build up confidence in nuclear 
power, you're going to have a shutdown of the whole nuclear 
industry. " 

Henry M. Jackson, Dem., of the State of Washington, who 
is chairman of the Senate Energy Committee, said the Three 
Mile Island disaster can result in long delays in the building 
of92 additional reactors for which permits have been granted. 
He said: "It puts nuclear-power in semi-limbo." 

Critics of nuclear power are asking: What do you do with 
spent radioactive nuclear fuel, or waste, that reactors 
produce? Nobody in the whole world knows the answer. That 
problem alone could bring the death to the nuclear industry. 

Guest Edltodal by James Moore 

PA<ISTANI 
INDIAN 
KEUN\ 

largest selection 
the Peninsula 

• Rnest quaflty • 

in Mall 
(bl!t.veen Safeway! 

Road &Hwy. 1 
Center 

Tel. 624-2929 

This biologist related a re
markable incident concern
ing the first test-flushing of 
the cooling system of the 
reactors . 

It seems that thousands of 
gallons of copper-oxide-con
taminated water had been 
dumped into the ocean, with 
the resultant death of an 
estimated 10,000 abalone! 
This person had discovered 

and drifts of dead 
au,U"il';; that fouled the 
ches in the allen of the 

The 

to not 
wo.;,u,,;uc, for fear of "'n'II"III>,,_ 

meut termination. 
concern for this 
career, must be 
maintained. 

I first came to know that 
in the 

when, as a IIltmUDer 

Sierra -Club, I went on a 
weekend campout/tour. of 
the two proposed reactor 
sites. One was Diablo Can· 
yon, the other the, Nipomo 
Dunes, near Pismo', Beach. 

On the basis of the fragility 
of the dunes and their rare 
plants, the Sierra Club finally 

for the Diablo· Canyon 
This compromise was 

the result of years of bitter 
debate within the club, and is 
still referred to many 
members as a sell-out! 

The marine terrace that 
the reactor sits on was a 

incredible beauty. In 
OalcKs.l:rmma rise the Irish 

a wealth of ex
The 

HI"' ... ".",.." above 
ocean were 

and b'!lrial 
on the 

the Chumash 
treasures unearthed when 
the reactor site bull
dozed are the finest I've 
seen. 

It's too late to save that 
shore-line. The tons of 

concrete will last for mill
enia. But as there has 
been no delivery of pluto
nium. The switch has not yet 
been thrown. It is still not too 
late to , stop this poison 
power! 

I Shut Down Nuclear Reactors? I 
For policy and politics. the consequences of the accident at 

the Three Mile Island reactor will clearly be tremendous. 
It is an accident that, by every priniciple of design, should 

not have happened. Inevitably, it raises questions not only, 
about this reactor but about the 72 others in operation around 
the country .. - and the 90 further reactors under construc-

Does this accident require the country to change its ideas 
regarding the chances' of serious trouble in other places? The 
immediate issue is not how to build the next generation of 
reactors, but whether to keep using the present ones. 

Those citizens who are not nuclear engineers will feel a 
sense of sharp exasperation at the incomplete and sometimes 
conflicting explanations currently offered from Three Mile 
Island. I 

Part oUhe reason is simply that no one yet knows precisely 
what went wrong inside the reactor, There's a certain analogy 
to an airplane crash. Part of the story can be inferred at once, 
but the rest of it requires a meticulous examination of the 
wreckage. . 

In this case, the specialists may have to wait a matter of 
weeks before it is safe to enter the rea(:tor and inspect the 
damage at first hand. 

The utility, the Metropolitan Edison Co., said with 
irritation that its press conference yesterday would be the last 
on the subject. That's just as well. Its statements are 
inevitably clouded by the thought of financial liabilities. 

The federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission has the primary 
responsiblity here for public explanatiot;l. and so far it has 
responded pretty well. 

The commission is finally aware that in years past the 
federal government itself has contributed hugely to laymen's 
suspicions of nuclear energy by its pollyannish evasions in 
responding to unwelcome questions. 

In the present test, the commission is going to have to set 
an Olympic record for candor and painstaking rectitude if it 
wants its judgments to be believed. 

Washington Postt WashlDgton, D.C. 

Deadline April 20th 

YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN. o. 

a $50.00 voucher for dinner at 
your favorIte Big Sur restaurant 

Juat 1111 In tllla L TS SUIVIIY quntlonlll1ll and mall to: 
l TSS, BOl( 1045, Carmel Valley. CA 93924 

N.m.~~w ______________________________ _ 

A~I1IIe.of~n~r ____________________________ __ 

My favorite Big Sur restaurant lor dinner III: 

For lunch: ________________ _ 

For breakflllll or brunch: _______ .;..... _____ _ 

My fllvorlte Monterey Bey area I1IIl1tauranl for dinner 

For lunch: _______________ ......;._ 

For or brunch: ___________ .....:... __ 

My lavorlte ethnic reetaul1llnl (European, Mexican, Orlenlal, lite.) III: 
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Gllest Editorial 
,Monterey Pm.'" HmdtI 

Coastal Bureaucracy 
The social engineers of the Central Coast Regional 

Commission are at it again. In exchange for their divine 
approval of a new subdivision in Marina, they insist that the 
developer set aside five tots at below-market prices for sale to 
moderate income families. This is in addition to the 7.7 acres 
ofland he already has agreed to donate for a bird ~d wildlife 
sanctuary. 

Such a mandated give-away of private property .. whicb has 
nothing to dO"'with protection of the coastline • is pure 
bureaucratic blackmail. It is a clear instance of a 
weD-intentioned government program gone wild with its own 
inflated sense of power. 

Although Californians made it abundantly clear that they 
wanted their seacoast protected against indiscriminate 
development when they voted for the Coastal Conservation 
Act in 1912, most of them have been appalled by the 
commission's high-handed record in action. 

~ 

Back Country 
EtIquette 

Dear l!iclbrt 
Readers of the Big Sur 

Gazette have, no doubt, been 
interested in following the 
story of Herb Aughinbaugh's" 
adventures in the Little Sur 
drainage. However, this wri
ter wishes to take exception 
to Mr. Aughinbaugh's lack of 
regard for two of the unwrit· 
ten rules of backcountry eti
quette: that of respect for old 
structures and of considera
tion for private landholdings. 

Our major concern is that,· since their creation, the coastal 
commissions here and throughout the state have invented 
broad guidelines and imposed onerou!> conditions on one and 
all which are far afield from their original purpose. 

HE SOMET\-HNb A'6our A V CORRlDOR , 

The Duveneck Cabins (to 
p&e the proper spelling), 
were built in the 'teens and 
early twenties by Jules Ka
hofer, who operated a resort 
there. The pieces of furniture 
burned by Aughinbaugh 
were either packed in on 
mule-back or made on the 
spot. The hand·made crutch 
that kindled the fire and was 
presumed to be "no longer 
needed" has a special his· 
tory that will be recounted in 
next issues' centerfold. 
which will be devoted to a 
factual history of the Pico 
Blanco area." It should be said 
that the fireplace used by 
Aughinbaugh has a collapsed 
chimney, and the building of 
a fire there was extremely ill
advised, and could have reo 
suIted in the loss of the entire 
cabin. 

,HE OMM\ .. The past few years, consequently, have been a fmstrating 
time for anyone seeking permits far bey 1,000-yard 
limit originally established by the p the 
enent of their undeveloped seacoast they wanted protected . ' 
from new encroachments. 

We do not believe that the Central Coast Regional 
Commission should become the supreme planning authority 
. for Marlna or the entire Monterey Peninsula, for that matter. 
Nor do we believe the·· commission should assume the 
authorlty now held by the Water Management Agency or the 
Air PoUution Board. And certainly it should not I.iecome an 

CORRECTION 
weight of. a mature rlngtail cat read 22 
pounds. The cotrect weight of a mature 
rlngtail cat should have read 21Ji1 pounds . 
We regret any confusion this error might 
~h~ve caused. 

In the 
Norman, in 

on ringtail cats 
March Gazette 

jeff 
the 

instrument for low cost housing on the Peninsula. 
Conservation generally implies a balance between values 

and a wise use of resource components. The commission 
seems to be overlooking that fundamental part of its 
responsibility in its zeal for intruding into all facets of 
planning, zoning. development and, lastly almost. coastal 
protection. 

It is not just here. A residential development on the slopes 
of the Santa Monica mountains overlooking Malibu Beach 
began two years ago and. was summarily halted by the Coastal 
COmmission less than a month after construction started. 
Oniyrecently. after numerous ~views and court suits. has 
the developer been allowed to proceed with his plans. 
;~ A Santa Barbara developer is so incensed over rejected 
applications and other delays that he plans to file a ~.5 
million suit against the commission and to organize a 
state-wide movement to return control of coastal development 
to local communities. 

The Herald supported Proposition 20, the coastal initiative. 
and makes no apologies for that. But what we envisioned 
would save the coast was done without realizing how that 
ideal would be implemented. What we have ended up with is 
a mega-bureaucracy whiCh supersedes everything else. 

It is expected that about 30,000 permit applications will be 
filed with the state and regional commissions this year. With 
a staff of 200, that comes to 150 rulings per staff member per 
year, or one ruling every two or so. 

In common with other bureaucracies, the commissions have 
their own rules, procedures, appeals .processes and an ever
increasing workload. What should take a matter of weeks 
takes months, even years. 

The remaining undeveloped stretches of around 
the Monterey Peninsula and along shores still 
need protection. but not at the cost of individual's rights far 
distant from that objective· both in space and phUosophy. 

It all comes down to this: Can we afford what the Central 
Coast Regional Commission is doing for us, given what it's 
doing to us? It is a problem basic to all regulative 
bureaucracies· the public good is being interpreted not by the 
public, but a small and elite group of appointed 
individuals. 

The behavior of the coastal commissions understandably 
has caused a reaction in the Legislature, where remedial 
legislation has been introduced. The direction of the Coastal 
Conservation Act must be steered to a more accurate course 
to reach its destination: protection of the coastline. 

Ambulance 
Dear BdIter: 

We would like to publicly 
express our appreciation to 
the Emergency ~dical 
Crew members • Martha, 
Bev. and Don • for their 
prompt response to our call 
to 911 in the late evening 
March 7th. 

It is gratifying to know 
there are trained people to 
whom we can tum in times of 
medical emergencies. 

PhIl and .:BarIJara FIIh 
B"Sur 

DeUghted 
Dar l!iclbr: 

When I began thumbing 
tnllGU1i111 the March issue of 
the which I found In 
my mailbox the other I 
was in for some pleasant 
surprises. First of ail, it was 
good to read a nice story 
about Bob a friend I 
haven't seen about 15 
years. Bobl) Then 
when I to page 13, I was 
carried back. 

My Susan Porter 
of Big died in 1963, 
was one of those original 
owners of "The Old Trails 
Club Cabin" or the Log 
House, as it was also mown 
in those far·off days. I've 
forgotten the names of the 
other Club members except 
for Anne and Russell Field, 
who built a 
home .in as did 

More "Llfe·Art" -------......... ----------
DarEcDtor: 

Loved the story on Bob 
Nash • a joy to read - and 
share. "Even the bravest of 
us rarely has the courage for 
what he blows." (Nietzsche) 
Looking forward, to more 
"life art" stories like this. 

Alma WhIte BIg Sur 

fro Gazette Readers: 
DEADLINES 

for 
Letters to the Editor 

ARE THE 

FIRST 
THURSDAY 

OF EVERY MONTH ... ~ 

CORRECI10NS 
In the Fire Brigade Fund Raising article it • 'The Big 

Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade was founded three ye5lftl ago ..... " 
The Fire Brigade was actually founded Aupst 1, 1974, nearly 
Bve yean ago. 

Photo credits were inadvertently omitted in "The Old Trails 
Club Cabin" interview. The three beautifol historical 
were ConJpIIments of the Mume JacJwm CoBdon. The 
editors regret this unfortunate omission. 

An error in the feature article on the Coastal Cm~lleirvalnl':V 
read, nAn example <If the RPZ rezoning is the recent request 
by the Department of Parks and Recreation to establish an 
RPZ designation for the area extending south from Carmel 
Valley Biver to Yankee Pomt, from the ridgeIine to the sea." 
The statement should have read "fromCarmeI Valley Road to 
Yankee Polllt," 

EI Rio Grande Del Sur 
It must also be mentioned 

that the summit of Pico 
Blanco, as well as the Duve
neck Cabins and most of the 
area surrounding the Pico 
Blanco TraU in Los Padres 
National Forest, are actually 
private land. The public has 
long· standing access rights 
over this trail, but is. not 
permitt,ed to go off it. Where 
an easement situation is not 
in effect, as at the summit of 
Pico Blanco, permission 
should always be obtained. 
before starting off on a hike. 
This is more than strict lega
lity •. it shows respect for 
your neighbor as well as his 
land. It may aU be God's 
country to some, but the 
Good Lord doesn't pay the 
taxes or cost of fire suppres
sion due to trespassers. 

By STERLING DOUGHTY 

The Spring DIIy ~f lin EsseUen 
dawn brightened the small hut. Aranom 

up he turned to gaze at his wife's sleeping 
was a most beautifol ritual, to sit and watch 

asleep in blissful reverie. Such peace, an 
potential of eternal contentment in a world. 

as a human, he rose and left the hut. Down the 
twi:&til1lll trail to the spring. a few words of praise and cold 
water the body to wake. Clean taste and purity and 
Aranom into the green and. fresh flowers of 

A lifeful day with fullness of the 
and the crisp wind of white in the 
blue Wind, clear and the cleansIng 

the 'lOs 
House. 

ancestors from the messages of 
We want to re-emphasize, prc1mi!.e for the 

up Iln(:on~=er!red as he rose over the moll in 
It was not a time for the hunt but a moment to 

that the few remaining 
cabins and barns in the Santa 
Lucias stand as monuments renewal of life. The sun enlivened the 

and the brilliant million colors of the flowers. 
hrinalina forth the hawks and for 

land and Ufe. Now slow 
WVJtll.'''l, to move through the cool forest 

to the who labored 
in the planted the 
side· hills to oats, and revel
led in the glorious flaming 
sunsets. Rest awhile beneath 
the pear tree blossoming like 
a fleecy April cloud· puff. You 
will bridge the gap between 
homesteader and. urban refu
gee. You will find that you 
Clm go home again. 

Jeff Notman 
Blg8ur 
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Just for the record, in the 

Pico Blanco story on 
the former owners 
cabins were the Duvenecks, 
not the Deauvanex~ 

Val MIler 
CIrmeI,Cti 

Highway One, Big Sur, California 93920 
Telephone (408) 667~2222 © 1979 
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!ll1E DnlGl.~\ 
FIre Brigade Develop'S 

Defensive Plan for Big Sur 
By Frank PInney 

In 1916 the Fire Brigade began the extremely difficult and 
on-going task of preparing a pre-fire plan for all the 
residences and businesses on the Coast. This involves 
preparing a plan for each structure and then integrating it 
into .a strategy for each major area. This spring the Brigade is 
focusing on the major businesses where concentrations of 
people and structures increase the possibility of a fire 
situation. Teams of Brigade members have been formed 
which have the responsibility to go to each location and work 
with the owners to prepare the fin~l plan. In addition, the 
team will be responsible for maintaining an update of the plan 
as situations change. 

Just what is a pre-fire plan, and bow does it effect the 
business 01' property owner? Simply stated. it is a plan which 
provides a fire fighter with essential information about a 
location in tbe event that a fire situation develops. The plan is 
built on a simple plot plan of the structures showing structural 
details as they relate to the spread of a fire, location of water. 
gas and electric shut-off, major hazards such as flammable 
liquids and an estimate of the best approach plan for fire 
fighters and their equipment. In addition, the plan includes 
notes on the type of occupancy such as children. invalids or 
other special cases that effect rescue operations. Note is made 
of where a fire is most apt to start, where it could spread and 
what tactics would be appropriate for each situation. Hazards 
to fire fighters and equipment are marked, such as the 
location of explosive materials, structural weaknesses and the 
location of the septic tank. More than one fire truck has pulJed 
up to a rural structure in position to fight the fire only to go 
crashing through the top of an unmarked septic tank or 
cistern. 

The collecting and documenting .of this information is only 
the beginning of the plan. During the Brigade's Tuesday 
night meeting. ,each team presents its plan to the rest of the 
Brigade. A typical session will include two or three locations 
with discussion and quizzing to insure that each fire fighter is 
familiar with every location. This is extremely important since 
the Brigade is committed to the poncept that each member 
could be first at the tire scene and thus have responsibility for 
decisions on the initial attack. 

A major benefit of the pre-fire plan process has been the 
involvement of l{)cal ownership. At more than one location 
team members have discovered fire-fighting equipment such 
as extinguishers and hydrants which were thought to be 
serviceable but in fact are useless due to age or abuse. Each 
owner is to become personally involved in the planning 
process. It was, after all. the quick action by Nepenthe 
personnel which extinguished the primary blaze last 
November thus the spread of the flue fire. What if 
the had malfunctioned or had not been 

During the pre-fire plan process hazards are checked out, 
and steps can be taken to reduge a potential threat. Grease 
built up around cooking areas in the restaurants, electrical 
appliances. and chimney flues are checked and corrective 
action recommended. We are especially interested in easy 
access and identification of gas and electric shut-off and a 
reliable water supply. Each owner must take responsibUty for 
the location, whether it is a major business or a two story goat 
house. to insure that all reasonable steps are taken to reduce 
the potential for fire. The Brigade will assist by helping to 
prepare a pr~·fire plan to make our job easier in the event of a 
fire emergency. 

Please use your ashtray 

hO.t rbCtJ'J,'. 
360 ~\I'-,CtJ 

6 CARMEL. CALlFO\\ 

Corner L.i"ncoln & Ocean 
Carmel, ·.Cal iforn ia 

April 16-lIiJay 14, 181'8 BIG SUR GAZETTE 

Two Events Benefit Big Sur Fire Brigade 
The Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade will be the recipient of 

funds from two major Big Sur events. 

Apri124th marks the 30th Birthday for Nepenthe, which is 
the only business in Big Sur that is still under the original 
management. 

The gala celebration will include Big Sur native dancers. 
complimentary Ambrosia burgers and birthday cake, and 
perhaps, a surprise guest or two. . 

The entire admission charge of $10 per person will be 
donated to -the Big Sur Fire Brigade. 

While busily preparing for the Birthday Party, manager 
Holly Fassett took a moment to remember the beginning of 
Nepenthe. 

"I remember making all those adobe bricks." she said. As 
a young child, she would sit on the window ledge of the cabin 
and watch the building of her family'S restaurant. "I'll never 
forget when little Kim fell off the window ledge into the wet 

Old Fire 
Engines 

Never Die ... 
Reprlntedjrom the Herald 
Cannery Row Volunteer 

Fire Co. No. 8 will hold its 
April meeting tonight at Spm 
at Kalisa' s Cosmopolitan 
Gourmet Place, 851 Cannery 
Row. 

Principal agenda item will 
be a progress report on the 
acquisition of the original 
Pacific Grove Engine No.2, a 
150·gallon-per-minute ·pum· 
per manufactured by Amer
ican·LaFrance Co. in 1932. 
The engine, veteran of many 
Pacific Grove and Cannery 
Row fires, served for neatly 
40 years. It was purchased by 
Company No. 8 from the 
Marina Volunteer Fire Dept. 

Support Your 
\\~ ~~1\ VOL!lIl!11:; 

Send 
tax-deductible 
donations to: 

CHIEF 
WALTER TROTTER 

. Big Sur, CA 93920 

cement they were pouring for the stairs. Boy, was Walter 
Trotter upsetl" 

The celebration will begin on Tuesday, April 24, at 6pm. 
Tickets are available at Peyton's Place in Carmel and the 
Phoenix Shop in Big Sur. 

The First.Annuai Big Sur in Concert, Friday, May 4th and 
Saturday, May 5th, will also be donating its proceeds to the 
Fire Brigade. Two outstanding evenings of entertainment are 
planned, featuring a variety of music from classical to rock. 
Some of the performers scheduled to appear are the Coast 
Ridge Boys. Jake Stock and the Abalone Stompers. MarvelJa 
Peterman. Kris Coventry and Pat Dotson, John Cluett. 
Maggie Sherman, Jill De Groat and Penny Vieregge, Pat 
DuVal and Ranni Bloom Webster. 

The concerts will begin ~at Spm at the Grange Hall. Tickets 
are available in advance for 53, or at the door for $4. For 
advanced tickets call Mary Harrington (661·2521) or Peter 
Stock (661-2225). 

Benefit for Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade 

f3 
1st Annual 

Big Sur in Concert 
FRIDAY, MAY 4th 

SATURDAY, MAY 5th 

8P.M. 
Grange Hall 

$3.00 Advance 
For tickets call: 

Mary Harrington 
667·2521 

$4.00 at the door 

PeterStook 
667·2225 

\\~~~\\VOLU/(!IIJBIG SUR FIRE BRIGADE 
BENEFIT PARTY 

flIJE B~~~l\\\ 

Celeb'tate ~epenthe '6. 30th !Bl'tthday! 

.:Ne.puz.tI'Ut . 
and dIe. dlnge.lof !Da'tknUI1 

too&. me; w:u:ie.'t he.'t wins 
andaOl1eu.d my ~ with mydl!!ttl 

and in I'wt Juukw l ~ to find 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24 
6 p.m. to Midnight 

FOlk and Native Big Sur Dancers 
iULW~ {wm:W'tww 

PlUM!!:; of miiul dfmeho'tQ. 
.:Nepltnthe l:l. mo'te t'an a liqUid Itllxl't 

110'1. tlz.e. SPhoenlx, /Ul1t 0. bl'td 

Ambrosia Burgers 
and 

Birthday Cake 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

$10 
per person 

an. attllwk pe..~, a wa.y of life .. 
fulfillmud l:l. in ~ {ovn 

of tfz.a.t which conta1.n.4 it 

Theil. th_ poIIma a,. ,.",,,,_ by """"""00 
0' lhe aulhot - Jim CI.tIr 

Tickets at Peyton's Place, Rio Rd., Carmel 
and at The Phoenix Shop in Big Sur 

dill p'toaeedl1 Cene~t t'lt !Big .$u't <Volunte.n 9l'tlfl. 'Blgade. 

SPkolfl.nlx 
l am tl'u,; ~u, and t&.e.ltgfd, 
and~¥mtk 

'CafjintJ info;mo, aa4t in ~ dad. 
t llgfd ~ J.y and CDavn ~ 
bw.ofme;n. 

l am ~oou'Cafjlfl. to f!ty 

and f!ty again. 



HAWK'S PERCH 
All contributions to the Hawk's Perch should be 

typewritten double-spaced. and nwil!#Jlwithiz self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Hawk's Percn. Bi, Sur Gazette, 
Hi,hway One, Bi, Sur, CA 93920. 

Big Sur 
I refuse to revel your 
Or write a poem 

about your 
For are more 
I your 
You are Nelpenthe 
An ancient 

As the forever diminishes older eyes 
a journey to Sur can cradle your discomfort. 
A terrifying where land and sea can 
death seems as abundant as Ufe 
shocking the subconscious which knows .. ",,,,.h,,litu 

Listen to the breakers in the distance: 
roaring glass shattering in deceivingly soft ext)los,ions. 
Listen with your spirit and panic can well up 
Listen harder, and be calm 
Terror in the rocks harbors the seed of peace· 
in apparent rejection we find acceptance. 
The tides include your bloodstream, 
we are pulled with oceans by the moon. 
Swim with migrating whales, rnn with the wild boar. 
God shouts here, but whisperS' if you let Her. 
Her rivers are fast and high, 
they will purge your loneliness. 

.JlmBuD 
[Editors note: Jiln Bull wrote the above poem after spendin, 
four days camping in and lUOund Bi, Sur. Jim resides in Palo 
Alto] 

A Poem lor Liel 

And She Sure HilS 

Pretty Eyes 

she said she wants to be a friend 
like a buddy. or, one of the guys 

and she has Ii nice sense of humor 
and she sure has pretty eyes 

i never had a girl-buddy before 
never thought they were very wise 

yet. her wisdom is the age of pyramids 
and she sure has pretty eyes 

, : •.•....•.•.•.......... ~ ........•.••..•. ~ .••.•.•.•... : . 
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BIG l 

Big Sur Winter 

Clouds 
elastic summer 

The ocean is white 
with winter anger 

VOl' Melisss) 

And cypress trees 

can 
of It Monarch butted1y 

The Sur River 
becomes a beast 

UVlert]'owbu! it's summer borders 
redwoods and massive oaks 

But we the Pacific 
know this reckless winter 

As all 
age 

And the hills and valleys 
will be again 

The ocean calm 
and the drifter clouds 
will depart 

[Editors note: Thomas Rug,iero is a resident of Monterey and 
afrequent contributor to the Hawk's Perch.) 

TO 
PIT IITII.II 

COlllCTIOI 
Pat Hathaway, Photo Archivist 

HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS 
Ave., Studio 5 (408) 373-3811 

Pacific: Grove, California 93950 By Appointment 

PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK • BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920 
(408) 667-2171 

Accommodations 

• 
cottages, some 
with fireplaces 

and kitchens 
• 

Heated 
swimming pool, 
recreation hall. 

eight miles of 
hiking trolls 

OPENING 
IN 

APRIL! 
Reoently 

remodeled 

Restaurant. 

Gift Shop 

and 
Grocery Store 

No park entrance fee 
for Big Sur Open Jlll Year located on Highwav One 

26 miles south of Carmel 
63 miles north of Hearst Castle guests 
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COASTAL COMMISSION CRITICIZED AT ASILOMAR CONFERENCE 
By Elayne W. Fltzpatrlek·GrImm 

Bill Press, Director, Governor's Office of Planning and 
Research, didn't mince words during the California State 
Coastal Commission Workshop at Asilomar, March 15 and 16. 

Referring to himself as "an ally of, but not an apologist for, 
the Commission," Mr. Press pointed to a "wholesale effort to 
weaken the Commission." Why? Part of the problem, he 
explained is the difficult transition period in the wake of 
Proposition 13 •. an uneasiness about what the public wants 
after its "less government and less government spending" 
mandate . 

• , But some of the problems oj the Coastal Commission rest 
with the Commission itself, ' , he wam~ed, outlining the 
following weaknesses: 

•• "The Commission has the worst public relations of any 
Commission I've ever experienced, with the possible 
exception ofthe Energy Commission." 

., "It has failed to push and deliver on local. coastal 
programs." 

.. "It's had a tendency to give too much attention in the 
decision-making, particularly in the permit process, to non
essential coastal issues." 

.- "It has too narrow a definition of the environment. Times 
have changed since the passing of Proposition 20 in 1972, and 
I believe we're working in a context of a more sophisticated 
and broader definition of the meaning of environment. In 
addition to marine and land resources, it also gives attention 
to other important features of quality of life such as jobs, 
housing, transportation." 

Mr. Press suggested that the Commission should begin to 
reach out to broaden its base and constituents. "We have 
moved beyond the era of confrontation politics and have to 
start building bridges with other interest groups besides 

Con/used Priorities 

CouncD Takes Coastal 
Commission to Task 

Reprintjrom The Cambrian 
The California coastal 

commission was verbally 
blasted Mar. 22 for having 
confused priorities. 

Joseph Mastroianni, exec
utive director of the Califor
nia coastal council, a state
wide property owners asso
ciation, said in reference to a 
coastal commission confer
ence heJd in Pacific Grove: 
"Instead of the cemmission 
being concerned about their 
more serious ,problems such 
as the sad state of the local 
coastal planning process, 
they're worried about their 
image. It's disgusting. 

"Jfthey intend to go out of 
business as they are sup· 
posed to in 1981, the image 
they project is a moot point. 
It is more important to make 
sure they get the job done 
than to project a good im· 
age," he said. 

Senator Jerry Smith of 
Santa Clara, author of the 
1976 Coastal Act, was also 
sharply critical of the com
mission in a speech at the 
Pacific Grove conference. 

Smith told the commis
sioners: "Forty-three bills 
says you're in trouble." 

The Coastal Act was pas· 
sed by the legislature in the 
11 th hour after the Coastal 
Initiative of 1972 expired 
under its sunset date of 1976. 
Prior to of the act, 
the set for the 
coastal zone were 

inland or the closest 
to the ocean. However, 

the Act gave coastal 
commissioners arbitrary po· 
wers to reset coastal bounda
ries. 

Firewood 

m·se,asorn prices. 
Solid Hard~Wood 
Madrone & Oak 
Pine Available 

Jim Hunolt 
667-2490 

From Harmony to the 
county line, the zone in 
which Cambria lies, the aver· 
age distance of the coastal 
zone is six miles inland. 

Mastroianni stated that 
the commission's priorities 
should ha.ve been: 

··Designation of coastal 
resource areas of Statewide 
and regional importance, 
which was to have been 
accomplished by Sept. 1, 
1917. 

--Empbasis on the local 
coastal planning process es
tablishing a more compre· 
hensive plan for public ac
cess. 

·-De-emphasis on the in
terim review process. 

.·Acooperative rather than 
a dictatorial posture toward 
local authorities. 

··Control of erroneous, 
misleading, conflicting infor
mation in .staff reports. which 
becomes fact in the finding 
and places an unfair burden 
on the applicant. 

··A more sensitive inter
face with applicants and 
governmental authoritjes. 

"Control of coercion be
tween staff and extreme en· 
vironmentalist factions. 

Mastroianni also said that 
the California coastal Council 
will • oppose 

ever 
intent 
threaten 

when
from the 

Coastal Act 01' 

the of the 
mt:not'lty pl.'()perty owners. 

"We in the 
legislature, we will challenge 
them in the courts, and we 
will debate them in the 
public forum. This abusive 

can no· be 
to go 
Mastroianni. 

criticism of the com
missioners, Smith also called 
the commission to task on 
what he described as over· 
empmlSlS on the coastal per-

process, 
"You have been so fo

cused on that process that 
you have become like a 
with a 1.100 mile boundary 
reaching five miles inland. 
engaged in day·to-day land 

those interested in the environment." 
He said he sees the Commission "operating stilI in a 

vacuum, too independently" and pointed to a "painful lack of 
communication with state government" and the need to move 
into "new partnership -- to re-group and re-dedicate." 

He added that he sees Propostion 13 not as a disaster but as 
a" good discipline we've been given. It makes good planning 
and good economics a must, not a luxury." 

His parting comment: "Correct the Commission weak
nesses, but continue to stand up and fight for the California 
coast!" 

"Bear the pain" 
Another speaker. Brad Lundborg, outgoing State Commis

sion Chairman, said, "We're growing up in a societ;y involved 
in bitter conflicts over use of natural resources." But, he 
insisted, these conflicts wouldn't be abolished even if the 
Commission and other concerned groups "went away." 

"It's apparent," he continued, "that the whole process of 
dealing with resource use engenders hostility on the part of 
those who might have expected other treatment and don't 
recognize the value of the Commission. And this hostility 
against the process has been brought to bear on our elected 
officials who can't afford to support the Commission strongly 
unless they perceive that, if they do, they will still be 
supported in office." 

What is needed, he continued, is a "revitalization of 
interest in the value of the process itself and in its necessity, 
regardless of any unpopular decisions that might have been 
made." 

He suggested that Commissioners and their staff members 
continue to analyze their procedures and see that they are 
valuable, honest, and supportable. "Meanwhile," he 
concluded, "we will have to bear the pain and hear the 

use decisions," he said. 
In ~ meeting held in San 

Luis Obispo, Mar. 23, reo 
gional and state commission 
representatives said they 
"conceptually" agreed with 
a bill in the legislature that 
would limit their powers. 

The bill, introduced in the 
legislature Mar. 22 by As
semblyman Victor Calvo (D
Mountain View), would re
move commission permit 
conttols over some single 
family home construction. 
The bill also would do away 
with the lO-day waiting~ per
iod afierapermit has .~~Jl 
granted. The waiting period 
is designed to allow the 
commission to hear any ap
peals on the approved per· 

. mit. 
Calvo's bill would remove 

commission permit controls 
from single-family home con· 
struction on improved pro
perty within the coastal zone. 
Improved property would fall 
under the category of pro
perty that has sewer, water 
and other service hookups. 
Public access and scenic 
views would not have to be 
an issue for the permit 
procedure to be circumven
ted. 

Derill B. Wright, a repre
sentative on the South Cen
tral Coast regional commis
sion and chairman of the 
state commission, said that 
proposals for building single
family homes on "existing, 
standard-sized, improved 
lots that conform to the 
existing general plan and 
zoning ordinance" win be 
considered for exemption. 

However, the 30 of 
the applications fall into 
single.family home construc
tion within the coastal zOne 
must have 
provements in 
ing streets, 
and utilities, by-pass the 
permit process, said Wright. 

Public opposition to a pro
ject would be the nec:ess,ary 
criteria for appeal on 
lO·day 
tween o"1>ntl~1O 

be
and 

Ret· 
executive director of the 

regional commission, 
As it if no appeal is 

filed with the commission 
within the la-day period, 
construction may begin. Het
rick: said in the case of no 
public opposition, the lO·day 
waiting period should be 
scrapped. 

hostility that these procedures will engender. It is futile to 
expect that, as long as we are effective and as long as we do 
our job well, we'IUall to feel the hurt and the anger that is our 
lot. " 

"Wartime SItuation" 
Jerry Smith, author of Proposition 20. addressed the group. 

looking closely at the mood of taxpayers since they rode 
around with "Sa.ve the Coast" bumper stickers in the late 
sixties and early seventies. "Now taxpayers want Jess 
government, and they want government to cost less. How 
does the legislature transfer that information to the Coastal 
Commission? " 

His answer pointed to increasing numbers of bills dealing 
with the Coastal Commission to change and control its 
service. "There's a move backward and inward." 

"This is like a wartime situation. We must talk to critics. 
Go to them. Get together and talk about problems. Make 
things work. This will take extraordinary human effort. Make 
it known that if the public is unhappy at local levels with 
permits, they can appeal to the Commission." 

He emphasized the need for local control, saying that 
"unfortunately. some was lost, and the impact will be 
disastrous if we are not careful." 

Speaker Huey Johnson, Director of the State Resources 
Agency and Ex-Director of Lands for Public Trust. told 
Workshop-goers that he equated CaJifornia's coastline with 
other "world assets, like the Vienna Woods." He noted that 
d\lring World War n, the citizens of Vienna, chose to be cold 
rather than cut down trees and destroy their heritage. "We 
must be careful to pass on our own heritage by using our own 
aesthetic judgement." He warned Commission members to 
watch carefully all special interest development bills before 
the legislature, and to help toward this end. 
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PV Students Visit La Panza Ranch 
By Georgina Laagerquilit 

Sixth Grade 
Just passed Mission San 

Antonio, a few miles from 
Jolon, lies Marcus Rudnick's 
La Panza Ranch. 

During Ii visit by the 
children of Pacific Valley 
School, Mr. Rudnick gave a 
guided tour of the 
talked with the let 
everyone ride Paco, one of 
his and gave 
everyone cold 

The land ranch is 
located on is leased from the 

Mr. Rudnick 
He 

and a scarlet bandana with a 
stick The d~y we 

him, he wore a blue 
boots 

Marcus Rudnick caDs die hands to 
dkmer. Photo by Sean CuIIldy IUld Ken 
Halla. 

tack. 
On the wall across from 

the juke box the head 
of the Lone a 
steer which is Brahma 
and half Holstein. Mr. Rud
nick raised it himself. It was 
fourteen old when he 
"'U';U.l!I'U1C',1C" it and we:i4ll:lled 
several tons. 

While we were there we 
looked at his horses the 

that he raised. 
was domestic 

and the was wild. His 
horses were the main 

"He's a 
got over 

By Bolly Watson 
Fourth Grade 

OUf school went to Mr. 
Rudnick's ranch. We to 
ride one of his horses named 
Paco. It was brown with a tan 
main and had sock on 
his back interviewed 
Mr. and his 
answers. Mr. 
real nice to us 
school). He had 
ses. One of them 

Arabian. He let 
most of the horses 
of the time we 
their corrals. 

itnrk ltepnrt 

Heather Calhoun Bom 
birth 

Raiden Montgomery Brenner 
Char and Tom Brenner are the of their fttSt 

Ralden pollnd 
1979 at pm at Esalen Institute. 

are the proud gJ:il~nupw:elll~"'. 

Captain Cooper Students 
Receive Basic CPR Training 

children to nrll£ti(:e 
Sur could 

find themselves in an 
situation where 

quaUuEld persoll is avail-

adults 
are all safer 

for the instructions 
the school children 

each week. The levels of 

and blow, 
VleNue as AnI De gives the "breath of lIfen to 
"ResUlKla Anuie, U die specially constructed chumny that iii 
used to teach Jled CroftS CPR (eU'dlo.pulmonary N8UlJdta. 
don) dasses.In die backgroud are DanJeUe RIal, John Villa, 
Charlene and Sara tee. Photo by Paula Walling 

Staalenburg Fernwood 
J690 The BamytUli 

Carmel, Cali/ofilia 

Prepared naturally, of course 

408 1 62j·14j4 
openlewn 

HANDMADI 

Velour 
Clothes 

Sew Softly 
P.O. Box 66 

CA93920 

408-373-4529 

Restaurant. Store 
Bar. Servioe Stat/on .fm_~~ 
Happy Hour 6-7 p.m. every day 

CAMPGROUND MOTEL 

687 .. 2422 Highway 1, Big Sur 

New! Daily Chef·Specials! 

Lunch $3.50 Dinner $4.95 

----------
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horses survival in the desert; by supplying liquid nourishment 
for them. 

He went on to describe the differences of the breed 
explaining that the Polish-bred Arabian was the" drier type" 
with a dished head, shorter back, level croup and straight 
legs. 

The Arabian borse. valued for its speed, stamina, beauty, 
intelligence and gentleness was the earliest improved breed 
of all the present day light horses. It is said that the first 
Afabian imported to North America sired the hurse used by 
George Washington during the Revolutiunary War. 

"Most endurance races are won by an Arab," Lance said, 
because of their larger lung capacity, longer necks, large 
nostrils and shorter back (Arabians have 23 rather than the 
normal 24 vertebrae). 

He alSo. added that Arabians have better visual capacity 
and larger brain cavities even though they are considered 
relatively small· the average Arabian being 15 hands (60" or 
152 centimeters) tall and 800-1,000 pounds (360·450 kilo
grams). . 

Lance also explained the freeze· marking method, consist· 
ing of markings made with dry ice under the horse's mane, 
registering the horse for life. 

Matnie Sperry, Lynda's sister and co-manager of the 
ranch, described the feeding, grooming and care to tile 
attentive 4·H members. ' 

"We begin working with the horses at an eady age. 
Grooming and handling them once.a day, and getting them 
used to a halter and lead," Mamie explained. Horses have 
.. an attention span uf nil" so 15·20 minutes is usuaUy enough 
for a young horse. 

I 'It's important to make it a pleasant experience for a young 
horse when starting training," she added. 

When a Jardine Arabian is ready for show competition, 
they are then trained and sbown by trainers Tom and Sandy 
Sapp of Riverside, CA. Unitl they ready 3 years of age, they 
are always shown "in hand" and after 3 years they progress 
to saddles. 

TWO MARES with their foals, .. ooIt ..... 8Dy, both sired by Bandyctaft+, weleome the 4- B club members to their l'lUlcb. 

Marnie then proudly introduced some of the Jardine's prize 
yearlings to the group. First came J. A. Magnificat (Sired by 
*Bask+, the nation's leading Polish-bred sire, out of Queen. 
Margaretta, one of the top ten park horses). Next shown was 
Cabin Essence. 2 days younger and half-brother to J. A, 
Magnificat (also sired by *Bask+ out of Zataza); 

MARNIE SPEBRY, with prize yearUq J.A.~, 
demonstrates to 4·B members the P"per teclmiqlles for 
showing Arabian horses. 

Complete Hair Core 
for men & women 

Big Sur 667·2101 
667·2615 

BIG SUR 
CAMPGROUNDS 

& CABINS 
INTHE REDWOODS 

ON THE BIG SUR RIVER 
CAMPSiTES FOR ANY 

SIZE RV TRAILER 
OR TENT 

Hot Showers. Laundromat 
Snack Bar. Grocery 
Fisillng, Swimming 

and Playground 
OPEN ALL YEAR 

,2(1 mile, So. of carmel on Hwy. 1 
Reservations 667-2322 

Jardine Arabians Host 
4 WI H Club'Fleld Trip 

By Romd Bloom Webster 
Photographs by Greg O. Webster 

If Alan and Lynda Jardine were not interested in the 4·H 
Qub as youngsters, they certainly are helping 4·H Clubs 
today. , 

Recently, AI and Lynda hosted a 4·H Club field trip at their 
ranch in Big Sur. The 4·H Club members, all from Cacbagua, 
and all intersted in borses, visited Jardine Arabians to learn 
about the famous Arabian horse breed, Including their 

on:ealll~ and care. 
Leader Garner said this was the 

for the project and already there are eight young· 
sters the Most of the members have their own 
horses and Western and Englisb style. They will be 
pat1:1cl.pa1:tng in the Fair, May 9-13, and also 
co:!ll1pete fj~g\ll!<lrly during the summer for awards and tbe 

a special merit award. 
Club members who attended with project leader 

Garner were Sarah Johnson, Jennifer Garner, Shea 
Lefevre, Jennifer Johnson, Susan Iverson and Matthew 
Garner. 

Ranch Foreman Lance Sullivan, who has been with the 
Jardine's for two years, began the day with a history of the 
Arabian horses. Using charts and photographs, he showed 
how the Arabian migrated from North America to Asia and 
then dispersed - most going south to the Middle East. 

According to history, the Arabian was domesticated in 
8,000 B.C. The camel, which was domesticated by the Arab 
Bedouins in 3,500 B.C., was the main reason for the Arabian 

.......••.................•.•.•.. : 
Cassettes Copied ': 

• . 
Famous Voices Museum : 

, ~c .c._tJi Theater Bldg. : 
.,~ .. Old Flslwlrman's Wharf· : 

:::::::;;....; ...... ...;..!,JI .. -:..~. 'Monterey 93940.(408)373-5911 : ...•.••.•••...........•................... 

A walk down to one of the pastures gave the 4·H members 
an opportunity to meet two mares with their foals· a filly and 
a colt • both sired by the famous Handycraft+. 

Alan (one of the famous Beach Boys) and Lynda started 
with a couple of Arabian horses five years ago and began 
breeding these magnificent horses only 3 years ago. They 
now have 9 mares, 6 yearling, 1 colt and 2 fillies • one just 
born April 11th. 

Son Matthew has already shown a great interest in riding, 
while son Adam prefers other activities on the ranch. 

The Jardines have developed a quality stable operation 
with separate bathing and grooming stalls utilizing the most 
modern equipment including a motorized "hot-walker" for 
cooling down and drying off the horses after workin,g with 
them. 

The beauty and success of the Jardine Arabians was best 
explained by Lynda. "We like to help our horses live as much 
in harmony with Mother Nature as possible." 

BIRKENSfO'CKS,,,' l)ON'T FIT~IKJ:: sHOES, 
THEY DON'T FIT LIKE SANDALS. 

~ ~THEYFJi' LIKE FOOTPRINTS •.. 
With most sandals and shoes 'IOU need a close fit 50 

'lour foot won't slip arClU$1d,. . 
But with Si . you keepthe straPS loose, so 

~ 'IOU feet can mbv bl'l. Yet theYV«ln't slip around 
or falloff. The cork innersole'i$ molded to fit your feet. 

It feels like walking on a s!,\!ooth beaGh. . 
If 'IOU need more convincing, ask someone who wears 

them. Then come see US ahd trv on a f6otJ;llint of your own, 

ii.I'~~ii 
. San Carloabtwn.Ocean" 7th .t::,,',ufllfJl'll 

Jl Country Inn anJ :Restaurant in 'Big Sur 

I Ventana Inn 

Ventana :Restaurant 

Ventana Store --

an authentic year-round country inn providing ocean-view 
peace and privacy. Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas, 
heated swimmiQg pool" and complimentary continental 
breakfast. 

award-winning cuisine in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view 
setting. CocktailS, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every 
day of the year. 

a country store of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Res
taurant offering new standards of quality and uniqueness to 
gift-giving. 

, 

28 miles South of Carmel on Highway One 

For Information & Reservations, Call (408)667-2331 orWrite: Ventana, Big Sur, CA 93920 
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Mayor of the Unincorporated: 

By Elayne WareJng Fitzpatrick-Grimm 

The strong, proud be unincorpor· 
ated, but they've for the past 
quarter of a century··· and office 

He is puckish, curly· headed. Austrian-born Emil 
mann, better known (thanks to a harried book shop 
switchboard operator, who tired of name for 
callers in the Forties) as Emil White. 

"She stuck the 'White' on me," he "to save 
time, and it's been that ever since." 

Emil's friend Henry the 
American literature", enticed him to 
coastal wilderness in 1944. He Cll1oPlle<:1 
letters for Henry and learned, from 
pictures. Then he stopped chopping wood 
for Henry, and he became an artist-writer himself. 
paintings, which several said were then 
he began to publish the Big Sur Guide which 
people about this continent's·end as had his 
mentor's literary works. And whenever mail came to Big Sur 
addressed to the' 'Mayor of Big Sur" or the "President of the 
Chamber of Commerce", mailman Ed Culver would deliver it 
directly to Emil, who assumed the roles and answered 
alL 

Emil is curientlysojourning in Monterey .. • doctor's 
orders, while recuperating from tuberculosis. He misses his 
little redwood house in Big Sur. But he's weekly, to 
the Hot Springs baths at Esalen and visits witll his Big Sur 
friends. Even a mayor of the unincorporated must keep tabs. 

"Henry Miller changed my llfe." Any conversation with 
Emil necessarily indudes the man who, him 
his first job in the States and, later, him 
on Chicago's Michigan Boulevard. 

•• Before I worked in the book 
boy, and a delicatessen clerk, I 
during the Depression. and, 
me a copy of Miller's first book in this country -
1938 - Th~ Cosmological Eye. I immediately sensed tIlat tills 
was a great writer, never thinkIng I'd ever meet him. Four 
years litter, I heard he was in Chicago and saw a man coming 
down the street with his .brim over his like no American .. 
maybe like a Frenchman. Could possibly be Henry 
Miller? I ~alked over and asked him, Next thing 1 knew we 
were emb~acillg. And I found out, that same that fifteen 
years ago he had been the employment manager of Western 
Union in New York an.d had given me a job as a mE~S$enl~er 
boy. I invited him to a wine lunch with two 
been friends ever " Emil smiled. Books, 
wine, .. love for women •• and European. 
person. 

They kept in touch, even when Emil fied to the Yukon in 
1943 to avoid the draft. A year later, the two planned to 
retreat to Mexico, but when Miller discovered Big Sur, he 
urged Emil to "come here, because it's even more isolated 
tIlan Mexico and there's no problem with " 

During tIleir year~ tggetller in his 
book, Big Sur and the Oranges Bosch, "To 
Emil White of AnderllQn Creek,one of friends who 
has never failed me." He also wrote about Emil in Bike 
and Other Friends.· Emil reciprocated. He had and 

published his own book, Miller· Between Heaven and 
Hell, and included MUler in his Big Sur Guide. 

They had some arguments, as close friends always do. But 
the major one was over who was to blame for llie influx of 
tourists, the peace of their unique mountain· sea 

teUs this way: 
his first ,enthusiasm over Henry looked at this 
as a with room thousands to come. He 

wanted to its awesome with everyone, and he 
visualized that there'd be many terraces with round 
tables and colorful would be sitting around 
on the terraces of villas, and the would be dotted witll 

and monasteries, as in Greece. They'd be 
wine from just all the beauty. Then, 

coming, he a of mind. He didn't 
to come, so he wrote an different 

Guide .. the fmal issue that's where 
him •• in It's an old Those 

are in want to u 
case in all the paradises are discovered. Most of the time 

discovered artists first. Then the others start 
in. Rents are and then it gets more and more 

ext)enSlVle. " 
that last issue Q.f the "Guide", Miller wrote: 

".mall these were a boon aM a UCIUgJU,JIUUIV1' 

duals to the core. lived Sur because 
bellon.Rec;l. The I couldn't were the visitors, 

nowhere to 
to analyze. to ask 

of no It's I must admit, that! 
responsible the invasion of these idiots. I 

not about Big Sur, no one would have been the wiser. 
Emil White is also in that he advertised the 
to the world. Here we are, about Big Sur once more. 
Soon everybody will be it; 'Come, have a close 
look. Look, see, tell about it. Visit the art 
if you can find it, is. Take a hot mineral bath and 
vOlltrself an intellectual treat. Attend the 

Sleep under the redwoods, 
cool the when the IOV'e-lnaiIl:InIif 
It's a wonderful 
vacation. So 
·mountains 

forever! It is. 
read Robinson Jeffers 

ever He saw it as a 
make He made awesome. 
And that's what Big Sur is even today. But you won't discover 
that until you live there awhile. And how will you to live 
tIlere? It's the hardest in the world to find a piece of 
land on which to erect a shack or a mansion. A few 
devils own most of the but not parting 
it, bel" 

reflected on ... ~'M_" ~ rl~llroa(:hf11l1 
it, but with sarlcionic eJlllIlJinW 

went this way: 
"You forget that the visitors you were talking 'about, the 

ones you couldn't were not the average tourists but 
your so-called fans. And dear would have 
come to pester you no matter you They would 
have come even if never written a about Big Sur. 

. Emil poses In .his Monterey quarters 

'beald~.blS paint'nll'of Bill Sur's BixbyBddge~i; 

Come to tIlink ,of it, I believe there were more fans climbi~ 
your hillside before the appearance of your Big Sur and the 
Oranges of Hieronymus' Bosch, for in its pages you made it 

clear that .the visitors kept you from your work and they. 
away. As for my Big Sur Guide's advertising the 
world, yes, I plead gUilty. However, I would like 

out thafofthe 70~000 or so copies, at least ninety per 
were bought tourists who were already in Big Sur a. 
about 1,000 copies went out into the world -- this over a 

ten year During the same time, there must have been 
at least ten illustrated articles on Big Sur in as many national 

and newspapers with a possible circulation of 
about 30,000,000 readers. Everyone of these articles 
mentioned the fact that you lived here in Big Sur. Yet, there 
was no noticeable inyasion of sight-seers up to your hillsl., 
And so, dear old there must have been something else 
that was bugging you when' you wrote the article above. 

you were sore, and quite rightly, at the world for 
making such a mess of tIlings instead of heeding your wise 
words, pbilosophy .... An isolated paradise may 
be the but the paradise which belongs to all 
because it was made by all is the one we all long to inhabit. I 
believe it will come. I know it will come." • 

Has Big Sur since the arrival of Henry and Emil? 
Not the place, just population. In 1944, Emil said, there 
were thirty-five people between River Inn and Hot Springs. 
Now he thinks there are probably about 600. There were some 

houses then. "Now there must be 400. But Big Sur has 
changed .if you happen to be on the highway or near tile 
and see thousands of cars during the summer. ~ 

of the place hasn't changed much, especially in areas 
l:'a]l't1nl~(m Ridge. The mountains are the same. The 

same. The fog is the same," he mused. 
However, with so many people living in the hills that he 

doesn't even know, "it's not quite the same." For example, 
he "When I first came to Big Sur 1 didn't know much 
about or building, but I learned fast. The peopl. 

me. We weredoserthan we are now. Of the thirty-fiv!" 
here we . all considered each other neighbors 

even we have lived thirty to fifty miles apart. 
When anyone that somebody's roof was leaking or 
sotnel)o(llv needed willi repairs,a.work party would be 
o1'Jl:aniize(:i, The women would get a picnic lunch together, the 
men would their and tIlen the fun 'fould begin. It 

Once I had Ii Model A. I didn't know anythin. 
about it. It clunked out on me various times on the road, 
and I'd leave it where it stopped. A few days later; I'd find it 
in front of my all fixed. One of the highway.crew would 
see it, fix it, home. That's the kind of neighbors 
we were. Very few us had any money then, and we shared 
eVf;rvthifla, Somebody got a deer, and there was a big party. 

got some abalone, another party. Once in awhilat 
someone would find a calf that had fallen off a cliff, and we'o 
have a feast We didn~t have electricity, but 
somehow we our own music, too." 

A few years Emil made prediction that now Big Sur 
is the "I was right," he said. 

a man came to see introducing himself 
He'd just bought an estate for • friend Henry left Big Sur in 1<161, partly, Emil said, 

"b1ecause his wife divorced him and moved in with a 
because his children, Val and Tony, were in 

in and he wanted to be near them, but 
mostly because Grove Press decided to spend $1,000,000 to 
fight the ban on his books and wanted him near the city, near 
lawyers. It's easier to hide in Los Angeles than in Big Sur ... 
Emil's characteristic impish grin punctuated that last 
statement. 

But Emil stayed on to play out the role he'd chosen. He'd 
already been bull· dozed out of his Anderson Creek "guard 
house" cabin, moved from a home he'd built on Hot Springs 
property, and had settled in a new one in Graves Canyon, just 
south of Nepenthe on Highway One. He'd been married and 
divorced twiced. The first marriage was to Anna Monter, P 
woman described by Miller as "one of the most ravishingly 
beautiful women that ever passed through Big Sur." That 
was in 1947 and lasted a year. He was married to Patricia 
Roberts in 1953. She helped him edit his Guide and bore him 
two sons, Stefan and Daniel, during an eight-year 
relationship that friend Henry expressed reservations about. 
"They were giving each other the sHen •. 
treatment," he'd 01l1,er,,,eo 

Profits from the Big Sur Guide had left Emil comfortable 
and well-traveled. But Big Sur was home, even without 

after hadn't Henry looked at him as the great 
Sur? How could the lover-mayor abandon 

".~"'. _!_O Hadn't Henry to his house as "a 
station for females?" A reputation not t~ 

considered. Even his seventies. suffering some nr 
couldn't let his fans down nor make a liar of Henry! 

Now, while he's on the mend from TB, his fans are still 
him in his Monterey Pines apartment. Miller fans still 

seek out, too .- a new generation of Henry Miller lovers 
who have also read about EmU: "One is a Basque girl, Christy 

a student at Monterey Peninsula College. She writes 
and has been a fan of Henry for years, She wrote t_ 

Palisades. He's in his late eighties now and can 
sec. And do you know he wrote back to her anyway? 
he was as surprised as I am that this new generation 

him when the market is flooded with sex-oriented 
literature that makes lookmUa .... ! '" 

Emil receives letters too, the latest from a young business 
man he'd met at the Hot Springs -- one who had just finishe~ 

Miller's assessment of Emil in My Bi1ce and Other 

Addressed to "The lover of Big Sur." the letter read, "I 
reading such a candid (I guess) description of a 

, delligiltflll man .. Emil Wbite. If Henry MilIer chose you as his 
dear close friend. he's not only a brilliant writer and gifted 

but a wise man as weill" 
"Lover of Big Sur," "Henry Miller's dear close friend," o~ 

"Mayor of the unincorporated." A man could hardly ask for 
more satisfying labels in a lifetime than Emil White's. 
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THE 1962 MONTEREY COUNTY 

COAST MASTER PLAN 

Editor's PrEt'8C! 
When the Big Sur Coast Masler Pian, was 

adopted in 1962, It was hailed as an Innovative and 
f.rslghUultand use plan. It has been used as a 
model fen planning in other areas of the country, 
and It has been, referred to locally as • 'our 

. environmental const.ltution." 
. The Master Plan's major intent was to preserve 
the unparalleled beauty of the Big Sur Coast 
Uwlthout Imposing unjUstifiable restrictions on 
present and future proPEtrtyowners." 

For Ihe past seventeen years, wllh the' support 
and cooperation of .the ··Iandowners and with the 
Judicious admlnlstrat~onby the county, the Master 
Plan has succeeded 'npreserving the spectacular 
beauty of the Big SUr Coast. 

Since the passage of Proposition 20 In 1912, and 
as a res.ult of the 1916 Coaslal Act, all.C0811al areal 
in California are required 10 elIher update their 
genera' .plans or devefop a new plan. 

Rather than updating the existing Malter Plan, 
the County Planning DePEtrtment has opted to 
develop a neW plan, called the ~al Coastal Plan, 
the writing of , which .S presently underway. 

. The Big Sur Cttizen Adv'80ry Committee (CAC), 
which was appofnted by Supervisor Sam Farr, has 
bean discussing Ih •• ssues and contributing' Input 
to the' County Planners. , ' 

During the next few month. the county ,will 
present a draft of the new plan to the community. 

As a community service the. Gautte has 
reprinted . the entire 1962. Master Plan In the 
following pages 80 that local citizens can refresh 
themselves with "what has been" In order to 
better' evaluate the forthcoming proposals for 
"what will be. n 

Freedom and democracy depend on an Informed 
and enlightened citizenry. Jt is In th.s spirit the 
Guettll' presents the 1962 Master Plan. 

THE 1962 MONTEREY 
COUNTY COAST 
MASTER PLAN 
Prepared by 
THE MONTEREY COUNTY 
PLANNING COMMISSIO 

INTRODUCTION 
A master plan expresses people's desire to 

protect and shape future environment. It is 
both a statement policy and a picture, of the 
physical form toward whlchd~velopment should 
be gUided. The great . Interest shown in the Mon
terey County coast area III the. last ,fewye~rs has. 
created a fear that ruthless development Will des
troy the scenic beauty that makes .this area so de
sirable~ Various Individuals and groups of pro
perty owners have developed master plans for all 
or portions of the coa,~t Indicating their Ideas of the 
physical form ·.hat should be set as a guide for 
futuredeveto.pment. These plus Innumerable com
ments received from individuals during the course 
of this study have, been' carefully c,onsldered. The 
major simUarities .and 'basic research that went 
into their preparation form the. foundation of this 
masterplan',. ' 

THE MONTEREY COUNTY 
COAST AREA 

The area under study, extending along the coast 
of Monterey County from Ma1paso Creek to the 
southerly Monterey County Line, is world re
nowned for Its scenic grandeur. The precipitous 
cliffs cut by deep canyons made the construction of 
Highway One through this area one of the most 
costly and hazardous highway projects undertaken 
at that time. However, .t opened to thousands of 
tourists a land which prior to Its development had 
been .seen by only the most rugged pioneers. 

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY ONE 

The highway which makes any development of 
Monterey County's coastal area feasible crosses 

broad coastal plains with wide sandy beaches and 
foamy tumbling surf to steep mountains with cliffs 
that terminate in a welter of spray from waves 
nRFlnAn on rocks hundreds of feet below. It is two 
lanes wide, frequently existing as a narrow shelf 
along vertical Cliffs or spanning deep canyons on 
spectacular bridges. It winds back Into redwood 
clad ravines to cross narrow streams, then climbs 
the hillsides to emerge once more Into a 
breathtaking view of the ocean. It traverses areas 
of sage~rush"",overed hillsides and avenues of 
giant redwoods In Its 72 miles within this Coast 
Master Plan Area, offering scenery to suIt the 
mood of any resident or traveler. 

THE PEOPLE 

The 1960 Census shows a population within the 
Coathmed to aut .... 
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Coutimaecl from prevtoa PAle PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT 
master ptan area of 659. This also shows that 
almost two thirds of these people or 413 live north 
of Grtmes Creek whUe only 246 ,live south 
Grimes Creek. in other words, two thirds the 
people live in the northern one third of the area. 

The average family Is only 2.5 anr.nrn 

the census in comparison to an average of 
all of Monterey County. 

SCHOOLS 

Within this area, there are 154 school-age 
children. The long distances involved require that II 
a majorlly of the elementary children must be 
transported to the three schools that serve It. 

The scattered population also makes a high 
school Impractical. Children of high-school age 
receive their education in other school districts. 

EXISTING LAND USE 

A large part of the rugged terrain that predomi
nates Is devoted to watershed and wildlife. 
Grazing of cattle Is practiced on portions of the 
steep hillsides and rolling terrain. Canyons along 
streams are generally covered with redwood tree~ 
and giant ferns reminiscent of the "rain forests" 
in Northern Cautornla and Oregon. 

III 

To keep the master plan for the coast area 
general in nature and sufficiently flexible In 
type to be changing conditions 
while to Individual needs. 
The of 
treatment, plan must be 
founded on this A plan must 

broad lines the future, while 
at the same time, a yardstick by 
which each detailed can be properly 
measured. 
It may seem premature to develop a final 
plan for much of the area under considera
tion because of undeveloped 
nature with little or no trend on which to sup
port final However, broad overall 
densities must be developed on which to 
base current and future plans. This recog
nizes the need for consideration of Individual 
holdings providing for variation lot size 
based on detailed site selection studies, 
There Is need to give special consideration to 
established communities or areas where lot 
size trand has been developed over a number 
of years. 

Residential development generally has been In 
the north portion of the study area extending from 
the Carmel Highlands area southerly. in some of 
the canyons such as Palo CQlorado, along' ridges 
like Partington and otherwise in scattered . units 
relatively close to the highway. 

1I1I The plan should recognize that interest In the 
area Is now attractive and will continue to 
attract Increasing numbers of visitors. This 

the natural growth envisaged by the 4 
plan may in utttmate highway im-
provement. 

STANDARDS OF DEVELOPMENT 5 
Commercial facilities primarily devoted to 

tourist services such as motels. restaurants, 
campgrounds, and service stations are generally 
located In the Big Sur Valley. Those commercial 
establishments that are scattered along the 
highway south of Big Sur serve the traveling 
public by furnishing necessary facilities at 
reasonable Intervals along the highway, 

The following standards are used In the devel-
opment of this Master Plan Monterey County 6 
Coast Area: 
1 It Is the purpose of 

EXISTING RECREATION 

The Monterey County Park and Recreation Plen 
recommended acquiSition of a number the 
beautiful sandy beaches In this area. Only a 2 
portion of these have been acquired to date but 
yaluable additions to the popular Pfeiffer Red
woods State Park at Big Sur have been The 
most recent of these Is the Julia Pfeiffer Burns 3 
State Park, an 1800 acre gift to the state, 

The U. S. Forest Service afso maintains 
Increasingly popular camping and picnicking 
facilitIes clo.se to Highway One at Pacific Valley In 
addition to the more primitive camps In los Padres 
Forest which can only be reached by trail. 

THE MASTER PLAN 
THE OBJECTIVE 

The Board of Supervisors, the Planning Com
mission, and all of those concerned with this area 
have had as a common goal the development of a 
workable master plan by which the spectacular 
scenery of the Monterey County Coastal Area can 
be preserved without imposing unjuatlflabie 
restrictions on present or future property owners. 

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS 

The Master Plan Is baaed on the following fun
damental assumptions: 
1 there is need for a Mal· 

paso Creek to the aouth boundary of Monterey 
County. 

2 That the area is unique and worthy 
consideration to protect and preserve 
natural and scenic beauty, 

3 That Highway One should be developed as a 
sceniC highway glvln,g to 
the area 

4 

5 is for tourist 
accommodations to meet present and future 
requirements. 

6 That density control is necessary. 

therefore, 0"4" ... "' 7 
set 

space Is 
That cl usterl ng or of be 8 
considered use permit procedure 
providing a evaluating or 
property on its own merit. 
Encourage single-family residentlaj cluster- 9 
Ing to a minimum building site area of one 
acre. This would be accomplished by preclsed 
development being presented 
approved by Planning CommiSsion as 10 
justified by tbe pareelof land under consider-

atlon as related to the entire area. 
That property owners be encouraged to keep 
their land In agricultural or open use with the 
necessary zoning provided to give them all tax 
benefits available. 
That existing commercial establishments and 
zones be recognized for future expansion or 
development. 
That additional commercial zones be consld~ 
ered on Individual merit and community 
need. 
That existing tourist establishments and 
zones be for future expansion and 
dA\fAll"1lnm,Ant and: 

acre. 

be considered on Individual 
as need to be served. New units 

to be advisable should be 
of one living unit per 

Designate Highway One as a scenic highway, 
giving It the same careful consideration as the 
landscape through which it passes, in effect, a 
scenic corridor. 
The present highway should be kept as a local 
service and recreational facility and no drastic 
realignment of the roadway or replacing of 
bridges with fills should be undertaken. 
That turn-out areas be developed wherever 
practicable. 
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11 That a 100 foot building setback line be estab
lished along the entire length of Highway 
One. 

12 That the meander line be retained to define, 
that area which Is visible from the highway. 
~peclal architectural, and landscaping 
control should be developed between this line 
and ocean. Careful oonsideration should 
be given to private roads, minimizing scars 
which might be created by cut and fill 
operations. Encourage development east of 
the visual line and minimize density between 
the visual line and the ocean thereby 
retaining as much of the natural appearance 
as Is practical. 

13 That In the evaluation of precise plans, prime 
consideration be given to the area between 
the ocean and the highway. It is not the intent 
to stop all buil91ng Tn this area but to be 
assured that the structures erected are 
responsive to good location and site selection 
practices. 

14 Careful consideration must be given to height 
control on the ocean side of Highway One, 
recognizing that in many places, because of 
terrain, this may not be a problem. In others, 
structures may be obtrusive unless flexible 
standards are developed. . 

15 Wherever feasible, utilities in this area 
should be placed underground. 

16 That beaches be proposed for acquisition in 
keeping with the adopted beach acquisition 
plan of the County. 

17 That coordination with the State Small Craft 
Harbors Commission and U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers be maintained which would lead to 
development of at least two harbors of refuge 
In this area. i 

18 That all levels of governments, county. state, 
and federal, cooperate to accomplish the 
objectives of the Master Plan through the de
velopment of public property, 

19 That existing divisions of land which are less 
than that required by the plan at the time of 
its adoption be approved as building sites. 

20 The should be periodically reviewed and 
fe-evaluated, thereby providing a dynamiC 
guide for the protection cf the area's natural 
and scenfc varues. 

21 That Individual property owners be encour
aged to develop precise plans for the 
development of their property based on the 
broad guide lines established by the Master 
Plan. 

FUTURE POPULATION 

ProjecUon of population Is essential to the 
development of any master plan as a necessary 
part of the land use element as welt as the 
circulation element. The unusual character of the 
Monterey County Coastal ~Area requires that 
certain specific assumptions be made In regard to 
population based on past experience. There are: 
1 The greatest growth will continue to be In the 

portion of the area north of the Big Sur Valley I 
particularly In the extreme north portion where 
it is an extension of the Carmel Highlands de
velopment. 

2 The choice locations for development have 
been and will. continue to be the lower slopes 
with access along the highway and county 
roads. 

3 Lack of public water supply will be a deterrent 
to soale development and portions 
of the area near canyons with year-round 
flowing streams will develop prior to other 
oomparable parcels. 

4 Owners of large parcels of land will continue to 
hold it in large parcels. 

5 Distances to sources of employment will 
require that a large portion of permanent resi
dents this area will to be retired or 

HIGHWAYS a ROADS 

HIGHWAY ONE 
Highway One (California's Wonderful One) 
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peregrinating the length of the study area Is of OTHER PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ROADS 
prime concern to residents and tourists alike. It is To be entirely successful in providing a high 
the desire of the people of Monterey County to degree of protection for the overall landscape, the 
retain the scenery and natural beauty along the same careful consideration must be used In the 
highway corridor. However, continued population location of oounty roads and private drives. Each 
growth and inevitable increase of tourist travel will road snould be planned for its ultimate capacity 
require widening this highway facility for even based on established densities. Individual consld. 
minimum traffic safety. should be given to design with special 

Surveys have indicated that there are a number regard to the terrain through which it passes. 
of areas along this highway where widening for LAND USE 
slow traffic turnouts Is feasible without scarring The Master Plan map Indicates agriculture In 
hillsides, eliminating redwoods, or otherwise the form of watershed and grazing for the overall 
marring the beauty of this scenic corridor. These area with development consisting predominanUy 
areas should be utilized to the fullest extent of single..,family residential and recreational uses. 
possible to meet traffic demands before attempt· Commercial and tourlst-orlented facilities are 
Ing to increase the width of the entire highway. included In the plan where necessary to serve the 

The recent report on a preliminary plan for 
scenic highways authorized by SCR #39 recom
mends this highway as a scenic highway defined 
as: 

" A highway which traverses an area of out
standing scenic quality - the location and 
design of whioh will receive special analysis 
for the purpose of enhancing the motorists' 
scenic experience. " 

In this we conour and feel this can be 
accomplished through the sensitive tr.eatment of 
future road projects, the control of access, the 
establishment of special architectural, site and 
landscape control in the visual line area, and a 100 
foot setback along the entire length of Highway 
One. 

The 100 foot setback line on both sides of High
way One should be retained but the county should 
give sympathetic consideration to requests for a 
variance where such setback oreates a definite 
hardship to the property owner or creates a 
situation inconsistent with the purposes of the 
plan. 

needs of the residents and vacationists while 
industry Is eliminated as being detrimental and 
incompatible with the objectives of the plan. 
DENSITY 

As has been indicated previously, most of the 
concern of the people in the area has been for 
possible loss of cpen space. Primary concern in the 
Master Plan has been given to determination of 
practical densities of living units to retain as much 
open space as possible. Recommended density 
simply sets up a ratio of living unit related to 
acreage. 
OVERALL 

The need for greater densities on the flatter 
slopes of the coastal area has been reco9n1zed by 
estabtlshing 21hacre overall density In the area 
between Malpaso Creek and Soberanes Point. 
thus providing an orderly expansion of the Carmel 
Highlands Development, Here the more gentle 
slopes between the highway and the ocean can be 
utilized to better advantage for residential devel
opment while retaining open space between 
buildings. This is also true In the land from the 
highway to the ocean from Soberanes Point to 

Continued to next ,ap 
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Rocky Creek, while on the steeper terrain on the 
easterly side of the highway , five acre density Is 
considered the maximum feastble. With only a few 
exceptions, to be noted later, the steepness of the 
terrain In the rest of th, coastal area makes It im
practical to maintain densities higher than one 
famflyper five acres from the ocean to the 
highway and one famUy per ten acres east of the 
highway. 

In the Big Sur Valley, from River Inn to 
Coastlands, the density per living unit for motels, 
trailer courts, and camps should be reduced to one 
half ('Ih) acre. 

CONSERVATION 

Emphasis should be placed on conservation for 
the entire area. Th.e scenic easement concept 
should be utilized to preserve open space, to 
encourage retention of watersheds, and to 
encourage landowners to give careful consider .. 
at Ion to the development of their land In achieving 
this objective. 

These ·overafl densities are tabulated 
foHows: 

(1) Malpaso Creek to 
Soberanes POint - 2'1h Acres 

(2) Soberanes Point to Rocky Creek -
ocean to highway - 2Yz . Acres 
east of highway.· 5 Acres .. 

That the Victorine Ranch area be considered for 
"ST" claSSification with a precise density of one 
unit per two acres. This is the only large acreage 
on which development is imminent and domestic 
water is available. Such a development would 
recognize the flatter slopes just south of Malpaso 
Creek and at the same time permit a transitional 

as area between the residential estates of Carmel 
Highlands on the north ·and the steeper grazing 
lands on the south. This would provide for the 
aliocatJon of building sUes located on flatter land 
and yet be within the broad densities established 
under the master plan over a larger area. 

RECREATION 

The Increasing popularity of camping and of the 
need. of additional facilities Is manifest by the 
number of people unabl.e to find accommodations 
In Pfeiffer"Blg Sur State Park each year. In 1961, 
the total number of turnaways was 8,863 cars, with 
a peak of 4,742 In August. Private facilities with no 
limitation on length of stay remain full throughout 
the summer season. Expansion both public and 
private camping facilities Is a necessity now and 

(3) Rocky Creek to the south 
boundary of Monterey· County -
ocean to highway - 5 Acres 
east of highway - 10 Acres 

Within all of these areas it Is recognized that 
there are parcels or portions more for 
building than others. 

Clustering of single-family residences of a 
minimum of one acre per residence is to be 
encouraged within the practical density framework 
outlined above. This will allow more advantageous 
use of property with larger untouched open space 
parcels remaining. Within all of these areas, a 
"visual" tine has been delineated on the. plan 
representing the portion of the area east of the 
highway and therefore most easilY affected by 
development. Between this line .and the ocean, 
design and site control will be maintained. 

ESTABLISHED COMMUNITIES 
Established communities generally developed 

on a basis of 2'1h acres per buUding Site remain In 
the master plan a, 2'1h acre density. These are the 
following: 

(1) Palo Colorado -Garrapata Canyons 
(2) Big Sur Valley 
(3) Sycamore Canyon 
(4) Coastlands 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS 
Tourist accommodations such as motels, trailer 

parks, and campgrounds where approved: 
One living unit per acre. 

COMMERCIAL 

Exisltlng commercial establishments and zones 
are shown on Plan map, and It Is 
recognized need of 
them. As population 
becomes est,ablishEld 
will become _I'I'AA''fti".lllllu 

general, 
permanent n""" " .. 
facilities. 

TOURIST FACILITIES 

feasible. In 
areas of 
existing 

will become greater the future. 

BEACHES 

Beach Acquisition Plan as 
it now Is has been asa guide in 

. proposals for acquisition of beaches shown on the 
Master Plan. The following beaches are shown as 
recommended for acquisition: 

(1) Soberanes Beach 
(2) Garrapata Beach 

Motets, restaurants, trailer parks, campgrounds (3) little Sur Beach 
and other similar tourist facilities should be (4) Big Sur Beach 
expanded where economic feasibility andneces.;. (5) Partington Canyon Beach 
slty for service to the traveUng public Is shown. (6) Limekiln ·Beach 
New developments. of this type should only be The beach at Pfeiffer Point Is publicly owned but 
allowed after extensive study and with living unit~ reached only by private road. A public recreational 
based on the overall density provided for In this road should be established to this beach In the 
plan. The Master Ptan map shows this use near future. . 
presently concentrated In the Big Sur Vaney with.a . 
density of one Hvlng unit per acre recommended. HARBORS 

SCHOOLS 

It Is anticipated that the existing three 
elementary sc;hool sites will continue to serve the 
people of this area, with continued transporta~lon 
for a majority of the children a 
necessity. Low density of population, . of 
centralized community, and small family size 
make It uneconomiC .to establish sqhools. 

Of the possible 700 school children the area 
SPECIAL TREATMENT by 1980, probably not more than will be of 

The 105 miles of coastUne from Monterey Bay to 
Morro Bay in San LuiS Obispo County Is Qne of the 
longest stretches of unprotected .coastline .inthe 
State of California. This has been recognized in 
plans of the Small Craft Harbor. Qammiss'on with 
recommendation that harbors of refuge be 
established at 30 mile intervals along the coast. It 
Is recommended that two or more of the following 
sites by considered: 

(:1) Rockland Landing 
(2) Lucia 

Big Sur River Mouth 
(4) Pfeiffer Point 

CONCLUSIONS 

The relatively leyel land between the highway high school age. It Is extremely unlikely that the 
and the ocean from the Little Sur River to the. people of the coast wUl want to support a high 
mouth of the Big Sur River should be developed as . school With so few chUdren when· almost all of 
a special treatment area. Plans for denSity, site them will have to be transported. Continued use 
control and method.of development must be other school by the school age 
approved by the Planning Commission, thus children is contemplated and no high school. site is 
giving individual attention to this area. proposed the Master Plan. Th Is Monterey County Coast Master Plan has 

been develOPed with a basic consideration of con- . 
. servation and the scenic qualities of 
the .coastal Planning 
Commission and to coordi· 
nate in the this 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
MB.SISf Plan as a 

Monterey Plan. 
it truly . It followed 

with such regulations as needed 
to accomplish the purpose set forth In Master 

However, this should not . limited. to 
concepts, but new. devices and 'tech

be investigated and used If appro-
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this entire area. Is relativel.y undevel· • 
. there Is little or no on which to 

final decisions, it should be st;lbject to 
... "" .. '1 .... 111" review to keep it up to with~hanglng 

.conditfoos, ideas, an~,ft.itufe deYeiOpm~nt .. Such 
revi$W· $hould not qe·:,no~ed to de!eaf\!t, basic 
intent but only bef:lire.,v.~fuation to keep it as a •.. 
dynamic, workable toOf for protection of the 
qualities that make the Monterey. County Coast 
desirable today. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

A Emil works with printer Carl 
Nelson on the" Big Sur Guide." 

• B "I'm 8.. stranger here myself" Is a typical 
Emil White painting In the "primitive" style. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

C Emil fled to the Yukon back In the Forties to evade the 
draft. . he continued an Austrian habit _. skIIng •• but It was a habit. 
he willingly surrendered for life In Big Sur when Henry Miller called. 
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"A guitar Is like a woman" ... so Is a guitar 
case. Especially this one. A young 

lady he loved asked him to paint 
scenesfn)mthelastJoan 

Baaz Folk Festival In 
Big Sur on her guitar 

case. He recovered the 
easeln France, has 
hung It on his wall 

with other recovered 
paintings, and some

times holds It affec
tlonately, Ifke this ... 

o Emil, during his early years 
In Big Sur, cooks breakfast for a friend 

In the kitchen he built himself _. an addition 
to the old guard house he occupied at Anderson Creek. 

E "Tiger, Tiger" Is one of Emil's most popular paintings 
which he has reproduced as a note card In full color, 
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A Powerful Woman 

SHIRLEY RA YENSCROFT 
ByBmUles 

My first view of Shirley Ravenscroft was that of a small, 
intense, powerful woman digging in the garden in a fading 
patch of afternoon sun. 

Shirley, 53, grandmother. sailor and adventurer, 
amongst other thi,ngs, + had recently become the first 
grandmother and one of the few women to sail the Atlantic 
alone. making the crossing on her second after 40 days 
and nights at sea in a 26·foot sailboat. 

Watching the way she drove that shovel into the dark Bia 
Sur loam, I could see that she was rapidly regaining her land 
legs. There was something almost urgent about her 
movements; she worked the earth with an intensity that put 
into each thrust everything that her 5'2" 119.pound body 
could muster, which was quite It lot. 

"Actually, I put in more than four months at sea," she 
said, giving the shovel a final thud into the soU and Jeaving it 
to stand ma1'kJng the spot where she had left off as she turned 
to the house. to make tea. 

Shirley pointed out that she had sailed down the coast of 

j"\ 

. OPEN H DAII.Y 
667 .. 2301 

Looated on Highwav One 
33 mllessouth of Co.rmel 

50 miles north of Hearst Costle 

SJIIIlLEl ItA VENSCltOI!T Is ~ by husband Tnwer 
after completing her Atlautle Crosdag. Photo from Devou 
News Service. 

from her home in England, bound for 
when she was struck by disaster as her craft 

(!apslz~~d in a high gale, her unconscious. 
woke up with blood down into one eye 1 

was sort of in the slosh the gunnels," 
recalls. "The had itself and I managed to 
weather out the storm and back to Lisbon. I was a mess, 
my arm was all up 1 was sore all over. The boat 
was a mess, too." 

Hawe,rer:. troe to her British blood, Shirley was 
soon out to sea again, bel' course for the Caribbean in 

of newspaper of her imminent demise. 
of recent death have been exa·ue:r· 

" Shirley as she the kettle on 
not the first time. years ago the doctors tht'111611'1t 

going to peg-out." 
She went on to that at that time she was .... tlriddAtl 

20 pounds OVE!twleis:!ftt. ClriPllled with arthritis and 
full of painkillers. 

"I went down. I had about I had been a good 
wife for 27 years and was the children. But now 
it was time to do for or I wasn't to 
last. It was then I will 
thing that could alter my situation. The 
tried everything else." 

A nearer look revealed the mtE,nsrry 
looked out from a tanned, (l.ejan-ilmc~s 

hair. The face was 
of 

I had dreamt 

live. 
The body came around during the next 

Shirley's energy level rose old dreams 
immediate . 

in whicb to 

mare 

.. As a child I would the 'same scene over and over, 
she confided. • 'There were hills on each side and a stream in a 
valley that ran down to a and anchored in the 
was a sailboat. 

"I would sail on that straight out into 
the Atiantic as far as I 
ronlan.tic, not really anchOl'le<1 
seems so false to me, 

I have always been rather a 
on earth. Ordinary 

Her dream boat, 26-foot Teasaa ' 
Finally, after a year of meditation and physical condition

ing, Shirley found her dream boat, the 26·foot Teassa. 
"I sail by the seat of my pants, mainly," she said. "The 

essense of is not to be found in the books. For me, 
sailing is a adventure; living on the waters of the 
earth and out there aU alone gives one a new under-
standing. Also, now that I know that I can survive, I can cross 
the ocean again and again whenever I want." 

maintains that "the only way to have life is to live 
it, " the reasons for her singular spiritual odysse, 
into the unkown. 

"I wanted adventure, independence. ! wanted to make my , 
own decisions ... go where I wanted to go, do what I wanted to 
do. I wanted to realize my own dreams .. .like sailing the 
Atlantic .... also, I was fascinated by navigation and the stars. I 
wanted to know more about the weather ... and ... oh, so many 
dreams I 

"Everyone must have a dream to be happy, if you don't 
have the dream, it won't come true. I looked around and 
people seemed so trapped, tied up in knots, and inside they 
had they really wanted to I could see it aU 
around me, something beld them back and they were not 

although they often pretended to be. I think people 
do what they really want to do, it's the only way to be 

happy. 
most important thing in life is to love what you're 

even washing a dish .. "care. Ithink that for a marriage 
to actually work each person must allow the other to develop 
as a spiritual personality. We are complete wben we can 
realize our dreams." 

"And, I want to fJyn 
a dream and caring about that dream is the key to 

spllntuaI deVE~lOI)mc~nt, Shidey Ravenscroft and the 
it . was but the first leg in an 

adventure seems to continue indefinitely 
onward into the unknown of personal fulfillment. 

Current dreams include the completion of a book about her 
~transcript written on the floor of a pitching cabin at 

participation in the trans-Atlantic race for couples 
up in 1981 boat and a course in racing being 

prerequisite to that particular dream), and an 
"Adventure School" in which she would take parties of 

with her on runs across the wodd's oceans, with 
patticitpall1ts learning the practical skills of seamanship along 

I want to fly," Shirley exclaims, her bright blue eyes 
as deep as the sky. "Perhaps I'll start with a 

Big Sur Construction It Supply Inc. 

667 ... 2211 

Alan 
and Lynda 

wlthJA 

\~\c 
1?~C 

VALLEY 

35 miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One 
Vi"J"'r'>:,.n~nir View of Coastline 

Restaurant 
Beer 

\ 

• 
• 

Groceries • 
Wine • Gas 

Gifts 

Master Charge 
BankAmericard 

Open All Year 
(805) 927·3083 

VourHosts: 
lee & Rhoda 
Thompson Visa 
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• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
PAJm1IlGl'ON LANDING. Bu.IIcUDg abandoned whell tanbark 
shlppbtg ceased. Pboto by lewis Josselyn from the coDectlon 

IDstodcal Society Meets 

• 

• 
GEORGE at the end 
of his maill'W in Gorda. 

GeorgeRood 
• the Mailman 

By Nicel Provost 
and lulle Mae AJplne 

George Rood is the mail
man in Big Sur. He delivers 
f!lail on the Star Route. He 
waits at the Big Sur Post. 

• Office until the mail is sort
ed. Then he drives down the 
coast as far south as Gorda to 
deliver the mail. It takes him 
two hours to do whole 
days run. All together he 
drives 175 miles a He 

.doesn't use an truck 
because this is a contract 
route. 

The only thing he can do 
about stolen mail is repqrt it 
and chase it down. The most 
common complaint he gets as· .11 mailman is that the price of 
postage is too high. 

-

George drives almost 
50,000 miles a yeaton his 
mail route. 

By Mary BarrIngton 
The Big Sur Histori,tal 

Society held it's March mee,t
ing at th~ Post homestead 
and the .. bld Rancho 
Mar Cate; the bonClest:ead 
currendy used for Ventana 
staff housing, and the cafe 
has become the Ventana 
Deli. The first part of the 
me,eollg was devoted'to ex-

house and listen-
tp the and 

comments Post and 
Post Fleenor on their 

former home. Over the years 
the house has undergone 
many I.JIUUAI!I"'''' 

The group of almost 50 
members moved down to the 
Deli where Bill Post showed 
slides made from photo
graphs in the· family ~lbum. 
The audience enjoyed at
tempting to identify people 
and scenes. Trees were 
scarce in the early days along 
the .highway afta many loca
tions look very litifferent to
day. 

After many visits to the 
area, William Brainard Post 
filed claim to it!. parcel of bU'1d 
and settled in to homestead 
and raise a family. The early 
simple homestead soon e
volved into an extensive lay
out of barns and corrals and 
other outbuildings such as 
the blacksmith shop. With 
Monterey a whole day or 
more away families had to be 
as dose to self-sufficient as 
possible. When Post first 
came to the country only a 

trail extended as far as his 
place; later the road came to 
the ranch and then ,was 
gradually pushed through to 
Castro Canyon. 

Bill Post, and later his son 
and led hunting 
and parties into the 

The ranch 
became a stop off for 
travelers and 
housed the office. 

The articles of It1l'nrrll'lt'II. 

tion and of 
Sur ""''''lnllO''' 

acc:cOltell on 
the 

of one year, The 
elected for two year 

terms are: Sylvia 
Vice-President, 

Toni Secretary, Pat 
Addleman; Treasurer, Dottie 

The Board of Directors is 
made of Esther Ewoldson, 
Mary Fleenor, and Walter 
Trotter. Committee chairmen 
already appointed are Mem
bership, Luci Post; Publicity, 
Mary Harrington; and Oral 
Hist0ry, Penny VierelF. 
Anyone il'lterestea ill partki
pating in giving or taking 
oral histories should call 
Penny at 661-2115. 

Toni Nicklaus is organizing 
the next meeting· which wUl 
be on May 20th at 2:30 pm at 
the Murphy house at Bsalen. 
The history of Slate's Hot 
Springs and its evolution into 
Esalen Institute will be the 
topic. 
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Partington Landing 
By Mary BarrInaton 

The tunnel at Partington 
Landing is familiar to most of 
us, but not too many remem· 
ber the group of buildings 
just on the north· east side of 
the bridge and tunnel. The 
photograph taken in the 
1930's by Lewis 
(from the Pat 
lection) shows the 
doned ruins of 

first 
ton and his Burt 
Stevens. The two men work
ed several years to get their 
ranch going. Partington had 
a family to care for, but 
Stevens remained a bache
lor. For the first several 
yeats of the partnership, he 
spent the summers working 
in the mills in Santa Cruz. 
His wages were used to build 
up their herd of cattle. 

Eventually the two men 
started a road from the ranch 
(Io<:at(lil on Partington .Ridge 
where the barn still stands) 
to the ocean. With only 
Partington, a man 
named West, and one hired 
hand the road took almost 
three to build. West 
held claim which inclu-
ded Landing. 

able and they gradually a
bandoned it. West sold his 
interest in the Koom Tanning 
Company in Santa Cruz. 

Around the turn of the 
century William and 
Sam Trotter formed a 

with the plan of 
tanbark out of Par

tington ..... ,,",nUll. 

It was 
tanoak tree that had com· 
mercial value. It was used for 

tannic acid essential 
to the many compan-
ies of the day. acid 
\Vas also used as a preserva
tive of fish nets. 

Large trees were felled 
and then stripped of their 
bark. However, with the 
smaller trees they used a 
technique called jayhawking. 

With a pole axe a man 
rings the tree at a height of 8 
feet. again at 4 feet and at 
the bottom. He then runs the 
axe from one ring to the next, 
shoving the axe bit in under 
the bark as he goes. The bark 
peels right off. As it dries the 
bark tightens and curls into a 
roU from both ends. The bark 
is stacked at the foot of the 
tree in wait for the packet to 

it up. 
The tanbark was hauled 

down the in 
sled 

to get to the cove and half The front 
had to drive It end had for manne· 

or 
wide 

a two horse 
The landing 

itself was c(,)nstructed of 
secured with drift 

bolts into the rocks 
and sulfured in place, Some 
of the original bolts are still 
there in the rocks. 

The three partners ship
ped out boat loads of wood or 
fence posts, but the venture 
proved to be not very profit-

THE TUNNEL at PartinatOn Landing. Photo by lew 
Josselyn from the coDeetIon of Pat HadJa.way. 

v"~',,hllitv and the rear end 
rails for ease in 

The were 
horse or mule. 

Some of the wood was 
used for firewood but in the 
main the trees were left 

where 
way. rots 

and is a prolific and 
grower especially on the 

northern slopes of a canyon. 
Except for the skid roads up 
the south side of Partington 
Canyon no evidence remains 
today of the jayhawking. 



'SAI1NA.'S CALIFOItNIAN 
FEATURES BIG SUR GAZETTE 

By Tom Leyde 
Reprinted with permission from the 

Salinas Californian 

Big Sur Gazette publisher and editor Gary Koeppel looked 
up at the first eight editions of the new monthly ne'~SlltaPler 
posted on a bulletin board above his oak roUtop 
recalled how the publication began. 

HI had thought of a newspaper for Big Sur for two years," 
the owner of the Coast Gallery and former English professor 
said. "And (Executive Editor) Paula Walling had too .... The 
idea was simple, to produce a medium of communication for 
the Big Sur coastal community ... " 

So last July, Koeppel, Walling and General Manager Ronni 
Bloom Webster set a publication date and began creating 

San Simeon-Hurit Cutle 
Sebastian's General Store 
Big Sur CUlt 
Ragged Point fnn 
Gorda Restaurant 
Limekiln Beach Campground 
Pacific Valley Store 
Lucia Lodge 
Esalen Institute 
Coast Gallery 
Phoenix at Nepenthe 
Ventana DellQatessen 

Ventana General Store 
Big Sur Bazaar 
Big Sur Lodge 
Fernwood 
Glen Oaks Motel 
Ripplewood 
Riverside CampgroUnd 
Big Sur Campground 
River Inn Store 
River I nn Restaurant 
Point Sur 
Rocky Point Restaurant 

Sur's first ,newspaper. 
"The three of us cranked for 30 days and out the first 

, edition· of course with the help of a lot of ulc:nulS," Koeppel 
remembers. 

The Gazette's rmt edition rol1ed off the press in In 
just eight months the paper has alllassed a paid of 
more than 3,OOO,has broken its first story, and bas a one-year 
contract with most of its advertisers. 

Among the Gazette's subscribers are Big Sur 
residents, Hollywood celebrities who the scenic 
area, and residents of other California communities. 

Suppercs Pmperty BIghts 
Although the paper's articles report Oft modern prclblE!ms 

and people, the has a decidedly Old West small 
town flavor. obvious in the name and it's 
strident editorial of 
nrnne1'1tv owners over bureaucratic am/e1'1l'1m.ent retlrubltio,ns. 

too has some of the traits of an 
He's an and 

to keep Sur from 

was unable to fmd work as a teacher and moved to Topanga 
Canypn in Southern California, where he became a craftsman, 
making sandcast That turned into a success(ul 
venture, and he to Big Sur in 1911 and bought the 
Coast tv .. '" .... " 

has had no newspaper e:n!erl·eflc~. 
ext)eri,enc:e in the publishing In 

Chilton published his book entitled 'Sclul])1tunKJ 
Sandcast Candles." But feels the book his 
teaching experience gave him a smaU portion of the 
tools necessary for publishing a newspaper ... " 
K~eppel evidently learned the newspaper craft quickly. 

When sixth edition came out, the paper had a 
circulation about He feels the 1,6~Big Sur area 
residents coupled with the two,mU1ion 
who the area each year a pretty good poi:enltia] 
readershi;p," for the Gazette. 

exc:ltmlfl: d'isCflvel"V to learn the a 
J'l.Olellpe! said. of the first I 

The Gazette is 
that much of its 

Carme. Highland. 
InhIAft.-I!lI Inn 

Carme' Valley 
Carmel Rancho 

futllctilllliS Ii newspaper can serve ... " 

Carmel Drug Store 
Hotel 
Ranch Motel 

Pine Inn Hotel 
Carmel Rancho Dh •• ~_a~" Surf &, Sand Drugstore 
Carmel Bookstore 
Hacienda and Feed Buch 

Inn 
Monte 
Peyton's Place 
Carmet 
Books Incorporated 

Pebble Beach nrllnlllrnrs 

Monterey 
Doubletr" Inn 
Cannery Row 
The Hut 

COllrtmll1nlitv newspaper could continue on 
be profitable one day, and it 

bUliinl~ss. "she said. 
second class postage permit 

which will reduce costs for the paper. It is also 
distributed at SO locations on the Peninsula: in 

res.talltrallts, motels and coin-operated 

Last 
General's 

Issue 
the State Attorney 

IIUfTlrl!~ed the Central Regional Coastal 

..commission wi1lk its st.ry abeut tb salcitina ~ts. ~ 
apparently to establish prescriptive land rights. 

The paper published a questionnaire distributed under the 
auspices of the Regional Coastal Commission to individuals 
whose property fronts the Pacific from Cannery Row to Big 
Sur. The questionnaire sought d~ed information about 

• MANAGING EDlTOBllmmI aets type on the 
Gazette's new Compagnphle D typesetter. To Install the 
equipment, Ken MeyroseGfBil Sur, wlm once set "bot type" 
on a Haotype maebIue, Bpred Gut bow to safely 11ft the 350 
pound computerized phototypesetter twenty feet to the 
second story Gf the Webater's boute. Pboto by Clay Petenon. 
access routes private properties to reach various. 
beaches. 

The questionnaires appeared to be a move to determine 
whether public use of private beach front property over the 
years was to established implied dedication. That 
would allow the state to take of the property with ' 
Uttle or no to property owner, according to 
Koeppel. 

After the Gazette State Atty. Gen.-
Ken Williams termed at its 
best:' But abouf'su: months Atty. Gen. 
George Deukmejian declared the controversial questionnaires 
bad no foundation. 

Bigger Issue • 
were a issue in Big Sur coastal 

areas. Another the paper the proposed 
Inc:ol1lorllti(Jln of Big Sur. But Koeppel incorporation is 
i""janlfl ..... "t cotnparred to what he feels is a bigger issue· 

1n(~ol1)or.ati(1n is a smaU attempt to become organized 
and and to have some say about the government. 
development ... , recreational development Bi&.Sur)," 
Koeppel said. 

"As I see it," Koeppel continued, "one of the larger 
issues .... is who is going to own the land of the California 
Coastal Zone .... ? The Gazette publicaUy supports the rights 

property owners .... and we would like to have the. 
same rights as government is asking for other countries. 
What the Gazette wants is what the majority of the people in 
this community wants .... The people are the determining 
factor of the paper's " 

l'!.o,eppet said there are many agencies and people with 
in tbe Sur pie, "and some ofthem want the 

We're for people, we're for the Jand and we're. 
VllSl[UU'l!i. as long as there aren't too many .... " 

COl'mUBtmNG wmu and pbotoarapber Paula W ...... 
pel'llRS a now edlUon In the Gazette ofBee. Photo by Oay 
PetolllOll. IN THE GAZETTE ~ JNlat IIoJml Bloom Wobater cheeks ..... for the Dext Inue. Photo by Oay PotelllOll. 



PICOBLANCO 

• by Herb Aughinbaugh 

Conclusion 

the "chant" """"'l'll",n"A 

a fire for un'<I."'!""'" 
Should we UIUU"'H"','''y 

or should we Ii 

one areas outlined on our 
weather was definitely a factor. 

How long sky remain rain free? Would this be 
our only chance to reach the summit? We gave in to the 
optimism that the weather would hold and decided to try 
and locate the spot, where, according to one map. a fork of 
the Little Sur !\iver ran underground exposing a large 

.avern before resurfacing and continuing its descent from 
the mountain to the sea. 

We made our camp as water-tight as possible and loaded 
one of the back-packs with our cameras, film, and flash
bulbs, noontime snacks and the climbing rope. 

We fonowed the river downstream looking for the 
landmarks on our map that would guide us to the right 

.,cation •. At one point, according to the map, we should find 
an old fence line which led to a long-abandoned cabin. The 
cabin overlooked an area that had "sunken" into the 
ground. A few hundred yards beyond this fault we should 
be able to locate the fork of the river that enters the 
mountain. . 

I scanned the hillsides looking for anything unnatural, 
.traight lines of any kind that could reveal an old trail or 
"the fence line. A short distance ahead of us I spotted the 
"line" running down from a ridge above us. The fence posts 
had rotted away and the rusting barbed-wire had entwined 
itself in the overgrowth of sage brush. We followed the 
fence lie down into a redwood filled valley. The one-room 
cabin, just as marked on our map, lay below us. Win
dowless and weathered, its roof sagging, exposing the 

.and-hewn redwood support beams, it stood like a silent 
sentry. Beyond the cabin. again as marked on the map. was 
a large mushroom-like ring approximately 100 feet in 
diameter. The land within the ring had sunken over six feet 
into the valley floor. Was this the ceiling of the large 
limestone cavern of legend? With our hearts beating 
rapidly in anticipation of what lie ahead, we followed the 

4IIork of the river that ran above the ring upstream. The 
river did indeed flow into the mountainside! 

Our jubilation was shortlived. The volume of water 
rushing into the mountainside was so great that it acted as 
a giant moving liquid stopper completely sealing off and 

WHEI811 Y THE fiNEST 
WlllD8 ... 

e claSSIC spas 
~'4- ?44-t .4~ '" $fI<U 

Monday-Saturday 10;00-5:00 
Sundays Noon-5:00 • Phone 649-0940 

121 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove 
"NEXT TO ARDANS" 
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as we searched the mountainside 
looldng another possible entrance. The rain. began 
again, further dampening our spirits as we searched in vain 
for an opening in the limestone. The tempo of the rain 
increased and the ever-present wind drove the cold. dime 
sized droplets into us, penetrating our heavy clothing and 
leaving us cold, wet and discouraged. We headed back to 
the base camp. 

Again, just before sunset the rain ceased. We went 
about our camp duties in silence. neither of us wishing to 
add any more frustration to the day by recapping our 
failure to find the underground cavern. If the rain did not 
dissipate by tomorrow, we would have no choice but to 
climb to the summit and head back out to the Pacific. Our 
long list of explorations would have. to wait until another 
time, another encounter with "Pico." 

We were. seated in silence around the after-dinner fire 
when they started again. The slow, rhythmic chantings. I 
remained silent as their volume increased and the tempo· 
quickened. Jimmy finally broke the "silence." "Herb, do 
you hear something?" "Not just the water sounds, but 
something that sounds like ... " "Chanting?" I added in
terruptingly. "Now that you mention it, yes, chanting 
sounds coming from somewhere up near the summit," .said 
Jimmy. "I heard it last night, but I didn't want to mention 
it until it happened again." I replied. "What is it?" Jimmy 
queried. "I haven't the faintest idea!" I answered. "I 
suppose it is the spirits of the long-lost Esselan Indian 
Tribe. If you care to buy one of the old legends." I added. 
"It seems to be becoming more}aint," said Jimmy. "The 
same thing happened last night." I replied. "It grew in 
volume and tempo for a period of time and then just 
ceased," I said. Again, as last evening, the cha)1ting 
stopped. We sat around the fire for more than an hour 
waiting for a reoccurence, but the evening was silent, 
except for the night sounds. We extinguished the fire and 
retired, praying for a day of sunshine. 

We didn't have to wait until morning for the weather 
forecast! The rain started soon after we retited and con
tinued on into the night. We rose early and managed to 

-
P'tE4.e:n.tEd b}j PetE't dlQ.'t'tln.9ton. 

Coltec.fo'l. Qua.fl1y dltinJ.knoUed '11.1.94., !J(le.fle.m4, 
<Wolf hQ.n.f}ln.f}4., Cfofhln.9, /JI£WJ'I.}j 

dip'll! 21 Q.n.d 22, .$4tU-ula.}j an.J .$u.n.JQ.}j, 1 fun ~ 7pm 
dIt the .$mlth '4 d1~fw.ml£ 

Q.4'tQ4'\\ the: 'tlue't ftom the: dflpp.!l£wooJ CQ.bln.4 

PhQl1.e:: 667-252;3 e:ue:n.in.94 

90't Q.Jd.iUonJ in.f~'tfnatlon mailtn9 tifJ.t tu'l.ite: 

Line 292, Ca'tml£l, 

re!dudle the fire in spiti! of th.:: wood and 
ground. Today would have to be the day we climb to the 
summit. We had run out of time and weather. 

We needed time enough to climb to the summit and still 
make it out to the 01d Coast Road before darkness fell. A 
mining company had cut a four-wheel drive road into the 
mountain. At one poin1> the road came to within several 
hundred yards of the summit. We could climb to the 
from our present location. traverse the and deSiceIlI<1 
down to the road. The walk to our could be 
reached in four hours using the of the trail. 
The problem in the fact that the road was 
and the caretaker who lived on it ",,,,,,,,,r.,,,"'" 
use of other than the 
officials hand! I had met the 

he would, look 

slide 
the 

descended 
the weather had ~~-•.. ,_ •.. 

us to reach her summit 
of secrets for us, not 

OrE!atl[ltll.KlIlg view of the coastline! We trudged 
the road, ankle deep in mud and low of 

As we neared the caretaker's home I mentally prepared 
myself for the encounter. I could see his house in 
the distance and I am sure he had observed our progress 
for some time from his vantage point. We turned off the 
road and started up his drivewll-Y. I could see him standing 
on the porch, dressed in a bathrobe and slippers. bran
dishing a shotgun! "Get Out! Get Out!" he cried. "Back to 
the trail! You can't use this road you damned tourists!" he 
added. accenting each word with the barrel of his gun. "But 
Morey, I am your neighbort" I yeUed after him. "Who in the 
hell are youl" he yelled back. "I live in the Cowen Cabin 
below you in the Valley," I respectfully replied. He paused 
and stood thoughtfully for what seemed like an eternity, I • 
all of the time, standing still, eyes glued on the shotgun. At 
last he answered, "Damn lucky for you! I've got no right to 
let you, but take the road out! But, it isn't any easier than 
the trail," he added. As we passed by the porch he smiled 
and waved goodbye with his free hand. The sign on his 
front door read: "Murry Alsop.Journeyman Improvisor." 

He was right! The road wasn't much easier. We climbed 
higher and higher, deep in mud and trying hard to evade 
the two·foot deep ruts in the road made from chain-covered 
tires. The sky started to clear as we neared the top of the 
winding road. Within a half an hour the sky cleared just as 

, fast as it had brought on the rain. Blue sky and brilliant 
sunshine greeted us as we rounded the last curVe before 
descending into the valley and home. The blue Pacific was 
visible before us, the waves breaking over the rocks at the 
mouth of the Little Sur River brilliantly white. I turned for 
one last look at "Pico." She stood majestically in the sun, 
her peak twinkling like the eyes of a thousand night 
watchers. Maybe next time, she seemed to say. Maybe 
next time. 

Located 'on Highway One 
28 Miles South of Carmel 

The Market ... 
Vent ana's own gourmet Market and International 
Delicatessen, located right on Highway One I:1t 
our entrance, featuring quality produce, 
ceries and sundries plus Imported 
meats, salads and sandwiches to go or t<reat on 
our adjoining outdoor Terrace. Loqk for the 
colorful Cinzano umbrellas just north of our 
Shell Gas Station. ' 

Shell Gas Station .• , 
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and 
Inn on Highway One. Fln$ Shell gas and 011 pro
ducts, at your service' Open eight to six every 
day of the year. , 
Ventana Campgrounds ... 
A beautiful, . private campground set in a forty
acre redw.ood grove. Unique, natural setting. 
Open y~ar·around. 

The Bakery ... 
Freshly baked breads, cakes and pastries pre
pared daily. For custom-made cakes, ask for 
Vent ana's executive chef. 

(408) 667-2331 
Ventana Big Sur. Big Sur, ell. 93920 
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zachar~ 
Bone 
cha pte,. five. 

Jo "udson 

~O'S 
lU""'\'1 Coming Soon to Big Surf 

Opening mid-May on the patio 
above the Phoenix Shop at Nepenthe 

Juanito·s Burritos (, Taqueria 
QUALITY FOOD ~¥ FRESH DAILY 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 
Open Noon to Midnight 

1818 HAIGHT STREET. JOHN J, LYONS 
Between Shrader & Stanyan Streets 386-3037. 

Big Sur Campground; Cabins 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS 

ON THE BIG 

Rustic A-Frame CablnsavaHable 
on a daily rental basis 

Furnished with Kitchens & Balconies 

• 
CampSites for any si~e RV's o~ Tents 

Hot Showers .. Clean Restrooms 
• 

laundromat ...... Groceries ...... P·'"'v.lfn. 
Fishing & Swimming ~-tlll--l"'" 

A Distributor 
of Coleman Products 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

26 miles south. of Carmel on Highway One 

Reservations accepted 887·2322 

Standing On My Read 
hy';J.JNorBIaa 

Someone told me that I must have been standing on my 
head· when 1 was at the rainbows described in last 
month's Gazette. I'm sure you all detected the glarmg error in 
the description of the rainbow's colors as propressing from 
violet at the top, the to red at the bottom. 
As you all know, the primary rainbow has 
those colors in the reverse. Only the occassional 
secondary rainbow has its colQrs ranging from violet 
uppermost to red below. 

As can be seen in the dra~viml 
formed the Drinuu'V emi~rge:nce 
raindrop. 
and the 
the reSlilltant 
90 dewrees 

for red is 
Clewrees 43 minutes for 

nri1111l1'V rainbow as obtuse 

IN 

TOPIAr 
CII»III SIEEP 

licensed 
Insured 

Michael Johnson 
Residential &. Commercial 

WOOD STOVE 
FLUES 

(408)373-0515 

~ST COAST 
lUlU. 

Fine Handcrafted Natural Furniture 

AT FERNWOOD 
HWY 1 BIG SUR, CA. 93920 (408) 667·2666 

Overnight Accommodations In a 
rustic and comfortable atmosphere. 

Service Station and Restaurant featuring 
outdoor dining deck overlooking Coast. 

Lucia Lodge 

50 miles South of Cormel 
38 miles North of Hearst Castle 

on Scenic Highway *'1 

VourHosts: " 
John & Ruth Harlan 

Lucia Lodge 
Big Sur, Colilomlo 93920 

Phone (408)667·2476 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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First Phase 

The Book Nook 

with families torn apart, 
perhaps never to see each 
other again; yet aJways 
Michener writes' in simple. 
unadorned language. letting 
the impact of each situation 
carry the tension. Until the 
very end, he shows his great 
sympathy for the blacks and 
for all downtrodden peoples. 
But he does not permit a 
slowing down of the tale 
throughout the first 750 pa
ges. There is fighting on the 
land, on the sea, among the 
families, and one scene pro
pers you into another. For the 
sake of historied fiction a-
10ne,CHESAPEAKE is a val-

Ventana 
Wilderness 

Opens Trails • 
By BARMON BELLAMY The Pine Ridge, Marble 

Peak and Carmel River trails 
in the Ventana Wilderness'! 
Monterey Ranger District, 
Los Padres National Forest, 
reopened for public use April 
4th, according t9 District 
Ranger Robert E. Breazeale. 

CHESAPEAKE 
by James A. MIchener .x Random Bouse, $12.95 

Belatedly, here is one 
man's opinion of a book that 
broke all known records by 
reaching the top spot on the 
bestseller lists the first week 
of its publication. Undoubt-

• '.edty, the author's fame con
tributed perhaps 95 % of this 
meteoric leap to the forefront 
of popularity, but the con· 
tents of this magnificent his
tory of Chesapeake Bay and 
surrounding territory prove 

• worthy of the sales tabulation 
it established. 

To itemize even a small 
portion of what takes place in 
Michener's book would re
sult in far too long a resume. 
Suffice it to report that he 

• begins his lengthy novel with 
one Pentaquod, a Susque
hannock Indian, who escapes 
from his own tribe in 1583, 
settles in the Choptank area 
of the bay where its river 
flows into the Chesapeake, 
and becomes the catalyst for 

• the many generations who 
follow - the Indian,the 
whites, the black slaves. the 
rest of the foreigners. Based 
on many historical events, 
the book covers four tumul
tuous centuries up to 1977, 

• and involves the wealthy 
patrician Steeds, the boat· 
building Paxmores, the un· 
educated degenerate Tur
locks, and. the enslaved Ca
ters .~hQ .. were sll$lgi.1aied 
from Afri<;a and struggled 

• their way upward to free· 
dom. 

How the first Steed came 

GAZETTE 
ClASSIFIEDS 

• $2 for 20 words 

Call 667-2222 

• 

• 

• 

• 

over from England, how each 
family emerged and expand
ed with children, grandchil
dren, great-grandchildren, 
cousins. uncles, aunts; how 
Pentaquoo's descendents in· 
termingled with the new 
arrivals and gradually be
came part of them; how each 
gradually found his or her 
niche combine to form a fas
cinatingstory of early Mary
land and Virginia and the 
entire Chesapeake region. 
How the slave tra.de grew 
and brought the first blacks 
into. this land, how the tribal 
chieftans sold . their own 
young men and women for 
personal gain, how the Arabs 
were in the forefront of slave 
traders, will keep you glued 
to CHESAPEAKE for several 
hundred pages. In fact, a 
huge, almost dominating 
portion of this novel is remi
ntScent of "Roots," equally 
as stirring and exciting, with 
tension heightening as fav
orite characters are lost to 
th~ auctioneer's gavel. 

I 

Michener devotes consid
erable space to the Revolu
tionary War in which he also 
seems to expose George 
Washington's role as a ra
ther minor one. The tight for 
independence, as recorded 
by Michener, was won for us 
by the French in dramatic 
sequences that will hold you 
in thrall. And the War of 
1812 and later the Civil War 
will. rev~ n.ew aspects that 
were not stressed in school 
books several decades ago. 
Michener evidently did a 
tremendous amount of re
search, as he always does 
before starting a writing 
project, and some of his 
revelations, if true, are in 
themselves worth the read· 
ing 

Some of the characters and 
their problems will clutch at 
your heart, especially where 
the blacks are concerned, 

. uable pulsating story that is 
everything the advance pub
licity promised. 

Only toward the conclu
sion, in the final chapters, 
when World War n has 
ended and slavery is no 
longer a problem, when Ni
xon has resigned and Carter 
has become president, does 
the interest begin to lag. The 
story seems to have been 
told. Michener has nothing 
more to add because the 
reader knows all about Ni
xon's disgrace and the Arab
Israeli conflict and the oil 
situation. And the last Pax
more, indicted with Nixon's 
other White House aides, 
has served his jail term and 
is released. The excitement 
is no more, the tension is 
gone, and the story of Ches
apeake Bay and its many 
tributaries, its outlets and 
coves, its history has been 
told. 

CHESAPEAKE is a mar
velous reading experience. 

Fellowship 
Welcomes 

New Members 
The Christian Fellowship 

invites interested members 
of .the Big Sur community to 
join them each Tuesday night 
at 7:30 for a time of informal 
Christian fellowship. Their 
group Bible study is present
ly studying the Book of 
Romans. POl' more informa· 
tion call Christa or Danny at 
667-2162 or Martha or Ralph 
at 667·2419. 

EXPOSItion 

MONTEREY CONFERENCE CENTER 
APRil 20, 21 & 22.1979 

These 3 trails are the tirst 
to be reconstructed since the 
Marble Cone Pire of 1977. 
This disastrous fire caused 
extensive damage to the 
Ventana trail system result
ing in closure of the wilder
ness because of health and 
safety hazards. Other con
necting trails in the Ventana 
will remain closed until re
constrnction work can be 
completed. 

The 3 trails reopened are: 
PIne IUdge TraIl il3E06: 

Starts at the Big Sur Forest 
Service Station and travels 
east approximately 22 miles 
ending at China Camp
ground on Chews Ridge 
Road. 

CamtellUver TraIl #300: 
Starts at the Carmel River 

Forest Service Station at the 
junction of Danish Creek and 
.travels south approximately 
13 miles to the junction of the 
Pine ~dge Trail. 

Marble Peak TraIl #4£071 
Starts at the Coast Ridge 

Road at Marble Peak and 
travels east approximately 13 
miles and ends at the Horse· 
bridge on Arroyo Seco Road. 

Visitors must obtain a 
~derness permit before en
tenng the Ventana Wilder
ness. Permits and a trail 
status map may be obtained 
from Forest Service offices in 
King City, Big Sur Station. 
Pacific Valley Station, Car
mel River Station and at the 
Indians Station. 

According to Breazeale 
contracts for additional trail 
work are being prepared and 
will be issued by the end of 
the year. 

MEET: 

LEARN ABOUT: 

PLUS: 
• Films 
• Lectures 

First Time In Our Areal 
Don't miss this fantastic show featUring exhibits, 
lectures and films. JOin us for fun, information and 
excitement. lislen to fascinating lectures by Pat 
Flanagan, author of "Pyramid Power" Le! John Armstrong Marshall 
show how to balance the right and left sides of your braln l Have 

analyzed or your palm read. Hear Rev. Martinez of 
the Philipines psychic surgery and learn how the fabulous 

bean may be an answer to the oil shortage l There will be many 
mt<''''~'''''' exhibits to explore. so bJing 

General Adm. $4 Military & Seniors $3 

Advance Ticket Outlets: 

Children under 12 FREE 

Santa Cruz Box Office 
Tlcketron 

• Take the Mumas Exit off Hwy.One. to Del Monte Blvd. turn left to Conference Center Garage Parking. 

• 

• 

Founder and dIrector of 
the Internat'J FoundatIOn 
fQr MetaphYSIcal Research 

FOW1dl~r and presl(ienl of 
till' C0fl1l1lJtlet1 for Ftt'l,:dom 
of elWIn' f11 Canct" 'Ttl!'r 
ailv 

\ 
I 

Colleen QUinn Weds 
Ronald E. Murphy 

Colleen Cae Quinn and Ronald E. Murphy were married on 
January 28, 1979 at Asilomar in Pacific Grove. Family 
members came from Iowa. New York and New Jersey for the 
wedding. They ranged in age from 31h to 90 years, the 
youngest of whom was asked to be the ring-bearer. He 
declined the offer, saying he didn't like bears. He accepted 
when presented with the opportunity of being the "ring 
dog." But like pit bulls, ring dogs have a tenacious grip, and 
the 3 year old - Ron's nephew· refused to let go of the rings 
when Father Charlie asJted for them. The boy's mother had to 
rescue them so the conclusion of the humorous ceremony-in
the;round could take place. Colleen manages Swanson's in 
Monterey~ Ron is the cbef for Los Laureles Lodge. The couple 
will· be living' inCarmel Valley. 

C<iUNTRYMAR 
Gifts. Housewares • Toys 

Amusing Items 
(408) 372·0303 

184 Country Club Gate Center. Pacific Grove 9395() 

~~. 

~~ 
Just off Hwy. 1·· at the mouth of 

Sunny Carmel VaUey 

~~~1~ 
&~~.1eI~ 
&~. 

FREE ICE 
WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE 

WE WELCOME 
BankAmericard, Visa, Master Charge 

& Traveler's Checks 

Monterey 

J jill 
Carmel Valley Rd. 

0 HOURS 
III 

3 
Mon.-Fri. !.2. 

~l 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Q) Carmel Saturday c:: Rancho o 0 
0 III '=:r 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
;::., liquors 0 
as 

~. ~ S~!lQay 
J::. 
OJ " 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
J: Baro- 1/ 

III 
<" 

yard 0.. Phone 624-2100, 

Rio Road ~4. 
~&%'eIt 

... ,. 
Big Sur • 44IIIe IUr 

~ 

.. 
, 

, 
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BIG SUR RECIPE 

RAVIOLI 
FOR RABBITS 

After everyone has 
season tradition of 
colorful chicken 
bunnies - serve iii of 
to your hunters. In these are 
known as Ravioli Verde and are a tasty use of 
fresh 

SPINACH EQOS 

steam bunches, 
into 1 'coarseness. 

beaten 
~- if pOSSible, find a 

type rather than very smooth kind --
4. 1/2 cup freshly-grated Parmesan 
6. One tap. freshly-grated m,Jtmeg 

Method: 
Mix the above ingredients together a bowl. Scoop out a spoon

ful of the spinach mix and gently toss between your hands to 
an egg shape. These should be about 1 "in length. Roll each 
spinach egg in white flour, thoroughly coating After you have a 
plate full, drop them Into a large pot of boiling water. At first, 
they will sink to the bottom, but will start popping to the surface 
when almost ready. Let cook for a couple minutes more, 
Insure that the flour membrane is well done. Remove from bOiling 
water with slotted spoon. 
Serve these spinach eggs In a heated bowl or on a heated platter. 

Pour melted butter on top and sprinkle with parmesan. 

Bon Apetltol 
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Come and 
make butter, 

"CUISINJ\RT"@ 
They ore 011 herel 

The handy $140 model (pictured) 

The $200 model- now offered with acces· 
sorles as a special bonus (1 extra bowl, 1 French 

blade, 1 funnQI and 1 apron - a $60 
The $260 model·· bigger and stronger 

The "Cuisinart" classes, in addition to 
the basic demonsfrations. teach the preparation of 

"0 la Francalse. 

With the purchase of any mode'''Culslnarf,'' 
you get TWO FRIE .CLASSES: one before your purchase 

for Instruction, and one after to answer your questIons. 

is the 
Mondays ··10:30 a.m. 

and 
AOI::;lenZers.. ....... .. $6.00 

Wedne:sdays •• 10:30 a.m. 
"Culslnart" 

Fridays _. 10:30 a.m. 
"Cuisinart" classes 

RESERVATIONS ONLYu ... Please Call 372 .. 5283 
I am 1""''',1' ..... , .... forward to seeing 

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE 

Hughes Named President of Tor House 
A prominent Carmel bus

inessman and former mem-
ber of the Councll, 
David V. was re-

President of 
Jeffers Tor 

Foundation, 

future. A total of twelve 
hours per week has been 
allotted for such visits. 

Other members of the Tor 
House board are Ansel 

'-Itlm .. ,,; Prof. Robert 
Allston 

',3.1r.,,,",, Dame Judith 
An" .. ,.snn Montel:ito; Edwin 

Carmel; Mrs, Webster 
Carmel; Amelie 
Carmel 

Walter S. Frederick, 
A. Lee, \-wrnu't; 

Lawrence Clark 

cisco. 
continue 
Director. 

Zrelak to be Fire Officer for LPNF 
Ted Zrelak has been selec· 

ted as the Fire MIi:na~~emlem 
Officer for Los Padres Na
tional Forest to 

and Sierra Na
tional Forests. 

needed to over 2.5 
million acres ot forest and 

'land. This will in
fire prevention, sup

pre:ssi()n and fuel manage
ment activities, 

Forest ''''''"''''''''",n. 
Zrelak is ~h~.hh.,I" coordi· 

South· 
South Zone 

Zreiak is not new to' the 
Los Padres National Forest. 
Prior to his current position 

nator of the he was the District 
the Monterey and Mr. Zrelak has been with the 

Forest Service 22 years. Pre
vious Forest Service jobs 
include assignments on the 
San Bernardino and Cleve
land National Forests in Cali
fornia as well as the Utah· 
Idaho Region of the Forest 
Service. 

in River
Since 

Districts, of the Los 

in 
the .re-

suppresstoln activities on 
ueveuma. San Bernar

As Fire Manage· 
ment Officer for the Forest, 
Zrelak will serve ItS principal 
staff assistant to the Forest 
Supervisor, for 
puumUIJi! and direction of the 

Los Padres, sup'pressicln organization 

to order 
Sur. 

For the 
Aware 

Colton 

mour LIonll Are In Dangertn 
Senator H.L.Richardson has intro

duced a bm ··Senate au No. 835·· 
that will open California to lion 
hUlllinJgl This is in defiance of the 
morat(lrium on lion huntIng, which 
was an act of the to be 
effective to January 1983. It will 
allow the California Department of 
Fish and Game to open to hunting any 
area in which lions are found (by 

to have increased in numbers. 
and in which lions have kilIed livestock 
(even one sheep) or have damaged 

may issue nU]lUUIK 

150/0 of the esttm~tteo 

pop,ula:tion of that area. Any county in 
two or more depredations took 

place in the or in which . 
just one pJacein each. of 
the previous two years shall be 
declared a mountain lion control area 
(for which read OPEN SEASON ON 
MOUNTAIN UONS)! 

Our Iions ... ,responsible for no more 
that 1.2% of all losses of sheep to 
predators (Dr. Carl Koford, report to 
legislature, 1977) ... so rare, so valu
able., so beautiful, extinct in most of 
the country, could be exterminated. 

Get out your February Gazette, for 
plenty of information on mountain 
lions, if you need it. 

Write Senator Barry Keene, acting· 
chairman of the Senate Natural Re
sources Committee, State Capitol, 
Sacramento, CA 95814, and let him 
know y,ou oppose this wholesale killing 
of our lions. 
REMEMBER! There III nothing more 
important, DOtJdng more effeetfve, 
than our letters. Our letters, from 
every single ODe of 1111, can save our 
IIODS!: 

/L4A/""'#'''8yJ~ rx'f-,._ .... ":...,, 
e./VfA.,ll'~ ESTABLISHED IN 1888 ~~ 

An Types of Commercial 
and 

Personal I nsu ranee 

Insurance 
10 Bonifacio 

Post Box MIA It 
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FOR SALE ~ AUTOS 
1978 "AND CAUISER Sta

tion "Wagon, Exc. Cond., 
'low mileage, $5,000 or 

best offer, 4 wheel drive, 
lugg~gEl rack, hitch, 
315-2056 

engine, good tlres-2 mud 
trans., and other parts, 
Call661~2518 

HELP WANTED 
MAIDS· Responsible and re

liable people needed at 
Highlands Inn. Contaot 
Miss Osborne 9-5 624·3801 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND AT THE State Park 
at the of March, a 

orange male oat 
wA.RIf·lnn a flea collar. Call 

PERSONAL 

April 16-May 14, 1979 BIG SUA GAZETTE Pag.1f 

Brennan Century 21, Ma
rie Williams 373-3393 

REAL ESTATE 

SPECIALIZING IN Carmel, 
South Coast and Big Sur. 
CaU Rod Maodonald Real
tor, Associate Gallery of 

Homes 408-625-2200 or 

ATELIER OF THOS. R. BROADBENT 
CARMEL VALLEY HILLS CENTERf624-1l8118 
P.O. SOX 2694, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93921 

LOOMS I ANTIQUES/REPAIR 

NIELSEN BROS. MARKET, I,Ne. 
THE NON-SUPERMARKET HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. THOUGH WINTER was far 624-7079 

2 days a week, 4 hours per too short Big Pink rides a-
day. Call 667-2490 gain. Larry Mike Neil Mike MELVYN LEIB Realtor As- Grocerles-Meat-Wlnes Dolorea & 7ih 

News 
that's fair, 
concise, 

. accurate, 
that seeks 

out solutions 
to world 

problems, 
that gives 

you a 
clearer view 

of both 

LOOKING FOR reliable, a
dult male with adequate 
vehicle for transporting 
big pieces of furniture, art 
objects, etc. within Calif. 
on oontraot basis. Call Pat 
408-667-2301,9·5 Sat-Wed 

LEGAL SERVICES 

CARMEL ATTORNEY offers 
legal serviCes at most rea
sonable rates, including e
Victions, divorces, wills. 
personal Injury, etc. Wal
laoe & W~lIaoe 625~07Q7 

Hello N N soolate, Donna Dougherty Liquors-Gourmet Shop Carmel, CA 93921 I. 

Real Estate, Llnooln & 7th~ ' ....... "....-_ ....... ".... __ ...... ".... __ ........... "....-+IIt 

REAL ESTATE-RENT 

OCEANVIEW 2 bdl". home, 
privacy, furn., near Ven
lana and Nepenthe. Avail
able 1 or 2 week rentals 
$6001 week, with refund
able security. References 
Call 408-667-2406 eves. 

REAL ESTATE-SALE 

40 ACRES Pacific Valley 
Beautiful views. Call Mikl 

Carmel, CA 625-1113 K 

RENTAL WANTED 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
Big Sur woman, Mld-30's 

seeks permanent caretak
. Ing position. References. 
Write Nicole Box 176, Big 
Sur or phone 667·2662 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Wines 0" Call1Ornla 
at Carmel Center 

Rio Rd. & Highway 1 

From Jugs to 
Vintage Wines 

• 
Case Discounts . national 

and 
international 

news. 

1111111111111 
IItllI IIIHI 

11111 111111 

/11111111111 

TORRE 
ENGINEERING 

WHEN A leaking roof gives 
you a pain, get it fixed this 
summer before next year's 
rain. Melville Roofing Co. 
624·7740 

10-6 
except Sunday 

SITUATION WANTED 

1111111111111 (408) 667-2220 

It's all there. Ask an}' 
Monitor reader. Or, better 

, yet, subscribe 
yourself from 

3 months af$13 
up to one year at $49. 

J,ust calt toll free: 

800-225-1090 
(In Mass., call collect: 

617-262-2300.) 

Coast Hardware 
SALE Socket Wrench Sets 

21 piece 1/4" and 3/8" Drive SAE or Metric 
List $25.95 •.... Spacial $19.95 
40 piece 1/4" and 3/8" Drive 

Combined SAE and Metric 
List $49.95 •... Spacial $29.95 

25 piece 1/2" square drive, (7 accessories) 
List $89.95 .•.. Spacial $59.95 

1120 Forest Ave. 
Fairway Shopping Center 
Paolfic GrovE! 

372-3284 

-TC Ranch Feeder Sale I 
Regularly $34.50 

ON SALE 

Wlth$Z~95 this 
ad &lcpI .... 

,EACH.. . May 15 

"THE FIRST CHOICE OF HORSE OWNERS" 

~ HACIENDA HAY a PEED 
8940 CARMEL VALLEY RD. ,~ CARMEL, CA. 93923 -624-5119 

JUDITH GOODMAN will ex
change servioes for room 
and board: Caretaking, 
gardening, chUd care, care 
of slok or elderly. Box 40, 
Big Sur or call 661·2131 
after Easter. 

GARZONE'S 
MEAT & DELI 

USDA Prime Meats 
& Gourmet Foods 
26340 Carmel Ranel!o Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 113923 _624·22eII 

,Big Sur Cinema 
presents " 

TbuNdlly, April 1l1-WALKABOUTU.K. 11171 . COlor.' 
Two EUIOPNnchl1dNn It""'" In till wlfdlmtu 
of Auatmlle ........ by lit AborIIIIIII boy. 1'tMty 
IMm to ~end""'e magical lima In 
lit lIftaIIOIlad WOIfd. 

Sholl-THE RED BAUOON-eboy makaI fdamfa withe "'loon and It ...... to IIYII e II,. of Ita own. 
Satulday. April ltt-MAnNH - PlNOOCHIO - Anlmatad-.lon, 
Tbunday, AprII-..INVASIONOFTHEBQDYSNATCHERS- •• 

, U.I.A. 1151. The cIuaIo odIInaf - Alana plan to 
tab OQI' earth by tl'lltllpfaritlnt ............ Into 
human bodIII. Itt In california. 

ShoIl..oMEGA - A .... 1II1II ... 1 upIIfIance. Man .. 
, ........ fIom hie aarthIy bonda to NMI ... ulll
...ltwnt. 

Saturda,. AprIl a-MAnNEE - YELLOW SUBMARINE 
DOIt-BEATTLES MOD ODYSSEY 

Tbulldly. May a -BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON ·U.I.A. Color 

GRANGIHALL 
667·2675 1000 ft. So. of Rlpplewood 

~~ ~ 0 ft/M,e a tfoIette ~ /14 
Fill in blank using one word to a space. 

$200, 
for 20"words. 

Additional words, 
10c each. 

Mall payment 
with copy. 

FREE Classified Ad 
to Every Subscriber! 

DEADLINE 
FIRST FRIDAY OF 

THE MONTH 

Phone 
667-2512 

10 A.M.-2 P.M. 

Classified heading: ___________ _ 

2.10 2.20 2.30 2.40 

FOR LONGER COpy USE SEPARATE PAGE. 

MAIL THIS FORM TO: 

JAig &ttr<5UJttte 
P.O. Sox 125 

Big Sur, CA 93920 

2.00 

2.50 
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Diablo Canyon Continued 
Slnl:ua:nUles in construction between the two plants are too 

Continued &om &oat page many. Also Diablo is a few miles from an 
"If we have anything to about it," said fault!" 

the Abalone Alliance, .. it do than it. The "Sale" levels of exposure 
Abalone Allhmce has fought a long and battie have consistently argued that low level 
against the Diablo facility. Affiliated with anti·nuclear groups no, ,to ~uman h,ealth. ~e 
throughout the state and eountry, it has led the to at smce 1S situated In a fmrly 
inform citizens about nuclear dangers. several miles from towns, has been 

"The overall concept of nuclear power is too danterous to as especially safe. But new evidence out that 
permit its use," continued "Por we've been term effects are hard to calc~late but are 
Slying that an accident at a would be too to be very As IS the case, 
catastrophic to take the chance. Now that finally a meltdown line up on both of the qu~~sti()n 
almost did occur, the can no longer be so Three Mile Island has exposed the 
smug," of how a minor series of accidents can 

DIablo reactordeslp same as'lbree MIle Island to a close call a total meltdown. If such were to 
Adding to everybody's concern is the fact that Diablo and to Diablo, either through human or equipment error 

the Three Mile Island reactor use the same basic cooling of an earthquake, most of San Luis ?bispo 
system, pressumed water. "P. W. R.'s" have a long history maybe, if the winds were everythIng from there 
of prohlems. ' to San Prancisco, would be a radioactive wasteland. 

Leon Panetta has added· his eoncern about Diablo to the Protests pIuaed 
many other voices. He telegraphed Joseph Hendrie, chair- On June 30th, the Abalone Alliance is pJanning a 
man of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) calling for rally. "We'll be all out to, let the. &: 
a eomparison of Diablo to the Three Mile Island plant before and the NRC know we don t want Dtablo to be 
Diablo would be allowed to operate. He also asked the NRC to " explained Metcalf. "We expect tens of 
delay any immediate action as far as the license. thousands of people at the and each and one of 

Already P. G. &: E. officials are that a them will be important. H Further announcements 
licensing is to be expected while the the will be made as the date apJ)rOiIlC.l1les. 
MUe Island plant is being studied. (San m the meantime, all concerned citizens can express their 
April 4th) It had been scheduled for writing a letter to the following addre~ses: 

However. despitefurtherstudies ALLIANCE: 452 St.,San Luts 
the "gas bubble" problem at the 93401 
never even been in ATOMIC SAFETY AND ... n .. £>n' ...... '" 

according to Dudley ImGULATORY COMM., Landow 
NRC. demonstrates that D.C. 20555. 
science of splitting atoms to PACIFIC GAS &: ELECTRICITY: Richard H. Pe1,enon, Chair-

"The unknowns about H man, 77 Beale San 94105.. 
said Tony Metcalf. "The Abalone GOVERNOR BROWN. Capitol Mall, Sacramento, 
anti·nuclear organization is definitely on the 95814. 

State Supreme Court Rules Out Inverse Condemnation' 
Cootmued &om &ont pap 

dissenter, the court voted 6·1 in favor of the lUlllgmlent 
which concludes use of inverse condemnation 
lmlPosttl(lfn of money damages upon the 

unwisely inhibit the prnper exercise of a 
power." 

mverse Condemnation and LCP Proeen 
the Convention of and State Coastal 

Comnlis~;iol1ters held at Center on March 
i'UILvulley Genet:al Richard who is 

COllnmlissiion, announced the 
;')uoreme Court decision was to the LCP 

Coastal 
"The California :su,preme 

condemnation CaUfo,rnia, 
out 

He then advised the statewide CoJmnlnione'rIi an~ ltd 
that "I think i can lafeiy teD you can go hek to your 

in a letter to all Coastal Commissioners 
.. taj"i'!wiitli'!. charged that General Jaeob's 

pn:!se!ltal:ion omitted tn!'~~~~~~;ph~lJ~~h: 
recent U. S. Supreme Court decision which 

proper1ty owners to sue under Pederal Rights 
which the land use value of 

Im_pt:.nsllble advfee most not 
conelmillng It Is yOW' desire 

not be riddled 
eoDstitutionai IWd 

oommisslonl, back to the loeaI govermoeut. to the LCP The California Coastal 
proce81 and them that btWeaDy they don't ave to worry formed "to combat the abuses of the CalifoJ'ma 
about Oleal exposure; they don't have to worry abom: the fear has the Court for 
of larle monetary aw .... if ~ adopt an effective Lep if their decislo.n. 
they have to go a Utile hit teo far; because if they happen to 10 Robert Nix, a Director of the CCC, stated 

Coastal Conservancy Rapped 
Continued hom &ont page 

de,telclpmlent couldn't go back and restore those marshes. 
And developed subdivisions exist along the eoast that 

arll"ll'o'ved long before the Coastal Act and buildout 
would adverse environmental impact. regulation would 
be very difficult to bandle because of the problem of single 
lots. It's very difficult, and often unfair. even if it may be 
legally permissable, to a person, permanently, froU\.. 
developing his lot." 

He said the State needed an up land, sell, 
provide grants, and oversee "The state 
~thought it should buy up the but the cost was too 
high. So it tried to develop an would be able to act 
imaginatively in these sitnations, act more as a revolving 
fund and to do equity where it could be done." 

Asked how the Conservancy differs from the Coastal 
Commission, Mr. Petrillo replied that the Commission is the 
agency which "approves or denies new development pro
posals and does general planning for the coast. But the 
Conservancy works with local landowners, the business 
community, environmentalists, and local government to deal 
with problems which aren't considered in development 
permits, such as restoration of prnviding of 
redesign of subdivisions and for of access 
ways. 

When the lines were to Mr. Petrillo stood on 
the line: 

"Can people still buy oo-tal property to Jive 00, Mr. 
PetrUlo'" 

"m remote or areas," Mr. Petrillo replied, 
"It's hard. But in or developed 
areas where the is see those 
built out first, it's possible." 

"WIth regard to restde~ts who are already 00 Coastal land 
•• aren't their rights Jeo~ by Proposition 20 and by 
work of the Commission and the Conservancy' How can you 
balance my rights as a property oWlter with the fact that the 
people of CalIfornia want to preserve their ooastUne and I 
want to oWlt a piece of Itt" 

"The " acc:ordltni" to Mr. "was 
formed to deal this problem of balance. Assume you 
have a lot-no house·in a remote area that the public wants to 

It's harsh to from building your 
dream But we can and purchase 
their land from them and the subdivision it is 
consistent with the Coastal· Act. can 
either trade into the tbeir money, 

the land and not them more 
choices to reduce the harshness oHhe Costs to the 

are then minimal. taken 
care of rid of the and 

to is with. 
your hmd Is in the Coastal Commission 

land devalue because of restrictions? Is fair, 
we he compensated for the loss of value of the 

land'? Who doos the oWlter see aboltt tbls?" 
The "What Commission is no diffet:ent from 

what your boards do with to 
interest. But if the go,rerllm'ent 
takes your land . for 
cornp<~ns,ated. land is 

.. UttIe bit teo fat. and the LCP Is UDdulv restdetlve on a land court decision invalidated the constitutional 

.. , II {,UlrlSerVancv comes to 
O-e", .. l.. .. 1--" o-r cannot reeoVIR' monef .. ..., .:I"-"-es, 23 million Californians. 

n ... u:t", - "N"'-J".......... subdivision or 
agalalt either the state or loealgovermnentr his anIy remedy reeent deelslon In thts ooUDtly's history Is more otherwise lost. 
I .... -1-..... l.._ invalidation of the seIleme." indicative of the erosion of our constitutional and Judivtdaal 1 __ _ 
.... - ..... .,.. Then came an irate one. "As I see it, your agency p_ to 

LCPAdviceChaDenged rights than thlll ruIfng," he said. coDapse exlstinlsabdlvlslons by beating doWlt the valae 
Response was swift and to the. deputy Mr. Nix said that the California Coastal Council f .. 1._ ,,_ ,,_I " __ t I I'I'IL. 

/' _ astng the destruetive rulinll I} u.m "",as ...... ""'m .... SS on. "'He 
General's of the Supreme Court's decision the General for a rUlIng £rum the Coastal Conservancy will huy at the degraded prices, 
e"'ftN'l'nlly, t'" advice he to the Commissioners. of Justice Mr. Jacob's _LJ _1_'.1. D ~d 
"'~-- .. v relulHUvlde, presum .... y put nice mmug on At, u:ten se • nil 

. Joseph Gughemetti, from the firm of Jackson advice to the I presume the lnskIers wUl huy thm: up. Looks to me Uke the 

-';"'I"~- - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" Coastal Conservancy Is In a position to cash In an awful lot of 
1 ; 1 money there, degrade the ImJf:Ieents, and pm: the money and 
.. ' ~ I value In the hands of the ~ operators who Imow how to 

: CLASSIFIED AD TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER : de;e::::~,!:~:C:~~:::;;eprotectionsagainstthat. We 
1 ·1 don't into an area unless the landowners themselves .. 
I ' I it. We work with the landowners to get an 
-, SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE NEW I appraisal of what the value of the land is. We are 

MONTHLY NEWSPAPER 1 dealing with single family lots and homes, not 
, • . I regulated parcels. We purchase these family lots at a 
"I I cost. So far, most have been very happy with this. }: JJt·g <&U5tttt : don't.:'::~r;=::.~:~·~=~~: I' " I hlg govemmeat. n 
I" . Another who felt victimized called in to ask about a 
I : property owner who has a half million dollar investment and 
I can neither sell nor his Jand. He Slid the Coastal 
I P.O. Box 125, Big Sur, California 93920 I Conservancy doesn't want property because it isn't flat 
I I for development. He even offered it as a park to be 
I Yes! Send back issues. Begin , I by the public. He said he was told by the 
I Conservancy they didn't have enough funds to purchase it for 

subscription with issue No.1. a park but that he could give it away to the state and gain tax 
I " advantages. 
I Mr. Petrillo was sympathetic, but, he said "The Coastal 
I Conservancy can't take all the coast property it would like; I Name -__________________________________ Not enoulh money, I just don't have answers for every 

: problem yet." 

I Address _______________ ~ Nude BelICh/or Big Sur? 
I Continued hom &oat page 
I "There are some nice with a bad case of the goose. 

! I Cl.tY_ ......... ____________ Statet-.. ___ Z'I p _____ warm, sunny particu· flesh blues . 
. I - I in summer and fall Public hearings on the 
I 1 when there are the least pre· nude beach designations will 
I $5.00 In Monterey County. $8.00 Outside Monterey County I winds," Jones said. be held April 25 in Sacra-
I $12.00 Out of State. $19.00 Foreign 1 "but on an annual average mento, April 30 in Los Ange-

I
i Published monthly through May ... .1 the oEnice is F1es ~nd 2 in San 

and June August (15 issues) not ranCl!lCO. 
I 1 Which means that also will 

nude bathers could end up .~------------------------------------
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